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VOL IV. NO. 38 I MILK DEALER SAYS THAT
i board of health is lax

THE RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT I EXPECTED THAT COLLINS 
OPENS ITS THIRD SESSION WILL CONFESS BEFORE

HE GOES TO SCAFFOLD Over Enforcement 
of Regulations for 
Cleansing Cans.

IS A NATIVE OF
NEW BRUNSWICKTHIS MOVEMENT

SHOULD PROSPERConsiderable Enthu
siasm But No Bomb 
Outrages Reported

Ernest A. Sinnott Writes of the 
Pacific Coast and South Sea 
Islands.

Condemned Man Spent Wakeful Night and is Evidently Much
-In Interview With Friend This

International Juvenile Court 
Society to Organize for Bet
terment of Conditions Sur- Troubled in His Mind 

Morning He Broke Down*
W. H. Be'l Says Present Con

ditions Are Not Conducive 
To Pure Milk For the Con
sumers—Milk Should Be De

livered In the Afternoon.

rounding Children. ,
CHICAGO, Nov. 14—The nucleus of 

what is intended to be the moet extensive 
and aggressive organization for the bet
terment of the physical and nopal condi-

formed

Ernest A. Sinnott, formerly of Mill- 
stream, Kings county, N. B., has seen 
much ol the world in recent years, and a 
letter written from, Los Angeles, Cal., to, 
a St. John friend is very interesting. The 
Times herewith quotes extracts from this 
letter:—

‘*1 have been travelling over many 
cpuntriea and learned the fashions and 
habits of many people. It has been some 
years since 1 left the province of New 
Brunswick to try life abroad, and X have 
since travelled most of my time, and can 
truly say that 1 am almost a fountain fill
ed with experience.

“I have recently returned from a visit 
to the South Sea Islands, where I saw 
many things of interest, and found many 
places that would surpass my early dreams 
of Paradise ; and 1 was much surprised to 

few civilized people there, for those 
islands are where perfect peace finds per
fect form. Nevertheless the natives there 
have higher ideals than have some of the 
inhabitants of the states on the Pacific 
slope, for they (the islanders) in their own 
way abhor the smiling away of crime, 
while one half of the inhabitants of the 
Pacific coast are the refuse from all the 
countries of the earth.

“I visited the famous Leland Stanford 
University, and listened to a lecture given 

FREDERICTON N. B. Nov. 14—(Sped- by the college president. One of the 
*»-A report from Biaekvflle is that a case ““eT’woffid be a^reattar

of smallpox has developed in one of GiD- Qr plague (hat wou]d kill off two-thirds of 
son’s lumber camps on Bartholomew River the interior people. Then’ said he, ‘we 
six miles from that place. The victim is a wou](j have a tine world.’ I was not am- 
Frenchman from Oaraquet, Gloucester, a2ed at that gentleman having passed 
who has only been at the camp a snort 6U(1^ & reniar|(i and he a native of Cali
time. The local health authorities have. fornja, jor, jet the artist paint hell in all 
had the patient isolated and the camp has j itg he can never paint it as black
been placed under quarantine. I as some of the cities of California I now

W. H. Foster, a well known resident of ho]d before my mental vision. Many of 
North Lake dropped d*d while workmg tbe peop|e 0f these cities look to me as if 
in the lumber woods near his home a tbey wt.re horn in ecstacy of pain, and in 
short time ago. He was about 50 yeans of sorrow and in tears.

“I visited old Mexico and to my sur- 
Col. Loggie, of crown land office re- prjge j found a mUch better class of peo- 

turned last evening from Grand halls p]e there than 1 expected. The Mexican 
where he was sent by the government to an^ the true Spaniard are no more alike 
report on the value of the water privil- than the Canadian and the Hindu. The 
egea and lands which the Grand Falls Spaniard is much better educated and is 
Power Co. have asked to expropriate. He a9 light in complexion as many of the 
will submit a report at an early date. Anglo-Saxons, and the young women arO 

H. D. Williams, W. A. Stanton and C. beautiful beyond description.
E. Dinkey, of Philadelphia, returned to- .«The climate of Ifeiicp is toy ideal of all 
day front a ten days’ hunting* top *t<r the climates I have visited.
Miramichi. TlieV were out with Guide **\ Bpent some few days in Los Angeles. 
Braithwaite and shot three moose and one j By chance in the Alexandria hotel I met

the gay and genial man- Helphin Delmas, 
and I tried hard to get a jaw with him, 
but like the Millstream cow he would

National Hymn Was Repeat 
ed'y Sung and the Czar 
Loudly Cheered—Speech of 
M. Golebuff Was Interrupted 

By Cheers.

-

HOPEWELL CAPE Nov_ 14-TSpeci.l) j time ^to ; ^cted'nSg

-As the hour approaches when Thomas £ brofce ,lown com-; CoUins 6]ept but very little last night
Collins must, with his life, pay the pen- jetfc-ly an(^ while a confession has not j and hae eaten but a small portion of his

been made it is hourly expected. He was ; All the nourishment that he has
visited this morning by Mrs. Isaiah j taken today has been two cups of tea.
Steevos of Hillsboro, wlio has all along The sheriff today received word from vt-
shown a keen interest m him and when 
she stalled to talk with him of the ap
proaching end he brotte down and sob
bed bitterly.

Rev. B. H. Thomas also called upon 
Collins this morning and had a long talk

tions surrounding children was
under the name of the ln-

I
here yesterday 
tomational Juvenile Court Society. The 
scope of the society is to be world wide. 
Judge B. M. Lindsay, Denver, was elected 
president, A. W>. Frost of Milwaukee, 
Wie., was chosen secretary, and Bernard

alty for the murder of Mary Ann Mc- 
shows that*Auley, the unfortunate 

he realizes fully his awful position. The 
light-hearterness and the perfect self con
trol which has marked his demeanor since 

"incarceration and up to a few 
has gradually left him.

That present conditions are not conduc
ive to pure milk for the consumer is the 
opinion of W. H. Bell, of the fet. John, 
Creamery Company. To the Times Mr. 
Bell said that by way of making clear his 
position, when he told the farmers at the 
Bloomfield meeting last night that he fav
ored the increase, he desired to explain 
that he only favored it with the provision 
that the system of milk production was 
improved to the end that the public were 
assured of pure milk. This would entail 

changes from the way things are 
condi- 

was op

ta wa there wouM be tie repweve and
as Collins has had no hope held out to 
him along this line he consequently is 
spared the disappointment. The hour for 
the execution is not yet known this be
ing left entirely to Radcliffe.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 14—The third 
Russian parliament was opened in the
Tauride Palace at eleven o’clock this morn- §AYS CANADIANS 
ing in the presence of Premier Stolypin ARC INSOLCNT
gtiS, TS. SJS MONTREAL, No,.

it rs^szszsrs:toni™ and a large number of bishop* and lish-Canad.an retalmtes ur»n cntica who 
other high ecclesiastics and was made the ™ Me
Étnr^rttrthl Native Writing in the. P«,J Gazette^a co,

and^ve™-^:—C Joseph Erazec,70 Years Old,
« Says His Wife Pulled his

initv of the palace butthey did not at- Bays: "The need of haste >s »
« :rtc,ar^ir-struck * -«
the Social-Dcmocrats who remained in the the roadie a Manges ,y ^ ^ ^ hu aged
committee room during thereading of(the “ tho {at,t that by all the rules of the ium by his better half, Joseph Frazee, a
emperor a greeting and enter should have given place. Nor are man between 65 and 70 years of age, ap-
hall only when it was neceasar> ^ 8 minor railwav officials less haughty. I peared before Judge Ritchie this morning 
the oath. The constitutional de™x™t pointing out mv baggage to a checker on a charge of assaulting his wife, in their
showed no marked enthusiasm in sing- P°‘ 8 was atruck down by a stout home, 216 Waterloo street, on Tuesday dressing a politic», meeting,
ing the national hymn or in the cheering, Q^cial Jho curtly commanded me to keep last. ■ with sudden illness laat night at the resid-
but otherwise they particiiw e swaggered into an of- Mrs. Frazee appeared at the police court here of Wtilmrn Howell Davis, lib-

er Canadian officials are worthy of all In court this morning hi/wife had the attack has ceased the premier’s condi-
praise the smaller officials are often if not hie innocence decla ng thatLondon doctors have
usually overbearing and insolent. In east- used violent measures with him, and, m tion e Heart-trouble is believ-
ern Canada the picture of an American support oi =ta“tS d«w from Ms been » ^ the illness. Sir
policeman in the American comm papers pocket a.'° eXTAmoved Henry had planned ^0 make several pol
is as a true a caricature of the eastern the olds of w a tenderiy remo ny £ but given up all his
Canadian minor official as of an overbear- a tuft of gray hair whicn ne neiu P en„a™ments and haafrequested Chief See
ing New York policeman. There n yet tween his thumb and finger ‘or he in Æeh to take them'up.

E-TiSrCtBsF2
that it seems to De me Dm»» th trophy o{ domestic warfare and asked since 1905 was bom l* 1836.

the aged defendant what better he could Later it was announced that the prem- 
expect, since according to his wife’s ier’s sudden illness was due to a severe 
statements, -be had been pounding her. spasm of the heart, which 

Hie honor ^informed Frazee that the relieved by restoratives. He Was progrès 
court would take rnôre than that out of Bing favorably this afternoon, 
him if he didn’t behave himself.

Mm. lrazee stoutly declared that her nnCCTFO 
husband had been drinking and had as- | LL/
saulted her on three occasions.

was remanded.

Flexner, Louisville, treasurer.
his
days qgo
As his hopes for a commutation have from

ENGLAND’S, 
PREMIER IS 

VERY ILL

SMALLPOX IN 
LUMBER CAMP

SCALPED HIM
BY DEGREES

see so

many
done at present. Under present 
tions by which milk is supplied he 
posed to the increase. Speaking of his 
proposition to the farmers for the delivery 
of their milk in St. John, Mr. Bell said 
that as the question had pot been dealt 
with by the meeting, he would not care to 
discuss the plans. He favored the delivery l 
of milk in the afternoon instead of the 
morning as in the latter case milk was a 
day old when the consumer received It. 
With the system he favored, people would 
be getting the morning's milk. Mr. Bell 
also took occasion to express the opinioa 
that the board of health were not enforc
ing the regulation for the washing of milk 
cans. This he had good reason for believ
ing In his own case, cans or bottles were 
and always had been thoroughly cleansed.
He had received a notification from ths 
board of health with reference to this 
cleansing regulation and about a month 

had written the board to send an in
to his establishment to see if ais 

within the

I
One Case Discovered in Gib

son’s Camp, Six Miles from 
Biackville.

Iwas
Sir HenryCampbe'.l-Bannerman

Suddenly Stricken, at Bristol, 
Eng., Last Night.

hair Out.
With a tuft of hair which he claimed

cran- S

BRISTOL, Eng., Nov. 14—The premier, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman after ad-

seizedwas

lot
M. Golubeff’s speech in opening the par

liament follows:—‘His Majesty the Emper
or has charged me with the high duty to 
bid the members of the third Douma wel
come in his name, and he implores God's 
blessing on the work before us, of estab
lishing order and peace in our beloved 
fatherland, of promoting the enlighten- 

end well-being of the peoples, of 
ization

ago
spector
machinery for cleansing 
regulation. The inspector did not come 
neither did he hear again from the board

age.

r]

MARATHONS AND 
ALGONQUINS

ment
consolidating the new state organ 
and of strengthening the great and indivi
sible Russian Ktnpire.”

The ceremony of opening parliament 
was simple.

NEW RlfLE RECORD
for Saturday—Game Arranged 

Between Rival St. John 
Teams That Promises Fast
est of Season.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 14—What is 
said to be a new world’s rifle record was 
established yesterday by Captain A. H. 
Hardy when he hit 992 marble targets out 

1 ! of a possible 1,000. The marbles were
Plan of International Commis-j-^anmeh 

sion On Bombardment of
r~ Ic Nnl In Favor. ,as, who hit 968 marble targets. Capt.Casablanca IS INOl in r j plardy j6 making an attempt to establish

_______- I a new record on 20,000 two-inch wooden
p.m, x-ov 14—The Matin this mom- blocks. Yesterday he hit 1,000 without a 

ing declares that the reply of Germany to . miss, and quit for the day. He will re
tire Spanish-Franco note proposing an in- sume today. ____________
ternatior.al commission to examine into.
the claims for damages arising from the THE SIX DAY RACE
bombardment of Casablanca by renc ijijymN, Nov. 14—The riders in the 
a,id Spanish warships similar to the - ^ ^ b,cyde race iagt night made a
andria commission of 188£ “ J"0®* ., sensational finish on the nights work, 
favorable. It presents obstacles to the, (ha|lenging Fogler for the lead in
speedv settlement of the question and th(J fina) sp,.int. Anderson set the pace 
mands in addition a separate German t ; for S1X lapg, then Fogler jumped to the

settle the claims of German} ^ s(?tting a terrific pace. Root clung
to Fogler’s rear for a time, but the pace 
was too great and the night finished with 
Fogler in the lead followed by Krebs and 
Mitten.

The leaders placed 572 miles and three 
record for half of

GERMANY OBJECTS
The weather here still continues cold and 

the water in the river has fallen off a foot' 
since yesterday.

A prominent Miramichi man in the city 
yesterday expressed the opinion that there.

_ . | was plenty of opportunity in the county
THF PASSlNll VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 14—(Spe- ! of Northumberland to carry out some of
I I IIL I cial)—Roger Venetto, a negro, suspected | t]le ideaB on forestry protection advanced

/\F MFPri IR Y Of having committed the murder of seven- b Governor Twecdie in his address be- -
Ul lYlLlXVUlV I vear.old8 Clement Nahu, of Moodyville, fore the Canadian Club at St. John. He at the Emerson Col ege of Oratory Bos-

whose body was found hacked to pieces added that one concern alone was ship-, ton, but methmks the ones I 1
with a razor, was arrested at the railway ing weekly hundreds of tons of pulpwood never travelled or they would n 
porters’ club here yesterday afternoon. He |rom Chatham to the American market have laughed at me. But I

taken to the police station and held. d tbe bu]b Gf it was composed of young now assure them in language p season. , f
, v average about 25 feet that they never visited Bakerfield, Cal., or outside teams that they are capable of
fothe im foet He seamed to be under Goldfields, Nevada. And I think Senator putting up snappy football The Greeks 
CF imnrLon that the mater part of Tilman, of the south, knew what he was have an unbroken record this season and
. e on CP0Wn lands talking about when he said that the rot- can be depended upon to take no chances
!t Skinner finished his argument in ten government of Frisco was worse than with the ream that gave them such a hard
Dootv vs the City of St. John in the su- all their earthquakes and labor troubles, contest on Thanksgiving, and which he>
Doolj \s. y . d judgment The government of China is better than won only after a fast, close game. The
preme court this morning and judgment ^ and l had lesa fear of Algonquins are putting forth every effort
was r^®e^ecl- p. f Rt Tohn r mv life in China and Japan than I have to lower the colors of the unbeaten
Vsk ^ryK C moved for a new trial had M this state of the United States Greeks, and to this end will strengthen
N Skmner K. C. movedYor a ii , h Americans call ‘God’s country.’ I their team immeasurably. In their game
Wilson contra. T1^a ™ ^ defendant's believe that the Province of Alberta sur- on Thanksgiving they played without their

leak in the détendant afty gtate in thiB great union, ex- regular full-back, while on Saturday Ken-
cept New Y’ork, and I believe that Sir ney will be back in his old position, which 
Wilfred Laurier holds a safer office than the Indians point out is in itself a tower 
does the president of the United States, of strength. „r . ,
for the judgment of the premier of our They also mention that Charlie V\ right 
country is not kept unbalanced by mil- of the half line was so badly injured in 
lionaire senators and the gambling bulls the first half of the game that he was 
of Wall street. practically useless in the second half. Un

“I will write later from Australia. Give Saturday their hack line will be stuffed 
mv best respects to my friends in New by two of the following players, Joe Howe, 
Brunswick and tell the boys I said that the former Acadia star, half hack, Bob . 
the lad who has not seen beyond the Stailing, a north end boy and one of the 
horizon of his father’s farm has seen more fast Acadia halves of this year who put 
hanpv days than he that boasts himself up such a great game for his team against 
a cosmopolitan.” U. N. B. and Stockton, who will be re-

membered as one of the best half backs 
that St. John has produced, but of lato 

has been in Toronto and Ivondoe,

not stand.
“I hold no hesitation in saying to you 

that Canada has the finest government 
I have ever come in contact with and the 
Canadians are the most moral people on 
the map of the universe. I even went so 
far as to tell that to my fellow students

FOR MURDERThe aged prisoner '

completed thisArrangements
morning between the managers 
Marathons and Algonquins tor a game of 
football Saturday on the Victoria grounds, 
and as a result lovers of the game are as
sured of one of the fastest games of the 

Both teams have shown against

of the

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Astronomers 
throughout the country are training their 
telescopes and cameras on the planet Mer- 

this morning to observe its journey 
across the face of the sun. The transit of 
the planet will occupy three and a halt 
hours. Most important of the observa
tions in the vicinity of New York will be 
those of Professors S. A. Mitchell and 
John Neilsdn of Columbia University. 
They have mounted a forty-foot horizon
tal camera at Larchmont and will try to 
obtain several pictures of the little plan- he 
et’s trip across the sun. Mercury s jour- 
ney will not be observable with the naked 
eye, but may be seen with the aid of an 
ordinary field-glass. The latft transit of 
Mercury was in Nov., 1894.

1 was

HE HANDED A LEMON 
TO USERS Of SLANG

i

TORONTO, Nov. 14—(Special)—Justice 
Riddell is evidently determined to do what 

to have the English language re-
Hussion to
merchants.

can , - , 
spected in his court, both by bar and by
witnesses. Yesterday when Wm. Proud- 
foot, K. C. asked a witness if he meant 
bv his action to "throw down” his firm, 
Hii Lordship said "Throw down.” what 
does that mean? Don't let us have any 
slang here please.

Later in the day when the same wit- 
replied in answer to a question re

certain accusation with ithe

NEWS FROM cauae by a 
At the trial before Judge Landry

ages 
sewer.
in October, 1906 the jury found m the 
plaintiff's favor. The argument is still 
going on.

P. E. ISLAND laps behind them as a 
the six day's racing. Connolly and Wyatt 

lap behind and Bizarri and HillP. E. I. Nov. 
Carver, of Pownail,

CHARLOTTETOWN,
14—(Special)—Amy .
late teacher of oratory at Mt. Allison C lu 
versitv was married today to Rev H.
Westmorland, Methodist clergyman of Al
berto,,. The ceremony was performed m MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Special) Prices Nov u-(Spe-
thc First Methodist church here by Rev W(?re considerably depressed in the stock BKOCIvA ILLE, O ., • t
Thus. Marshall. The bride was unattended market this niorning, selling being well cial)-Four more Ghumm h

The prohibition commission has finished ^ over the ]16t. There was little ed the river yesterday
work on tire island and will leave for bt. Jading but price, broke sharply. The were arfesJtpd ,neafr fv r in the thick
John to investigate the working of the cavge js beUeved to be the continued pres- closely huddled .^ether 1 ^ ^ Frj
££ “t ^WCS w- a eonspicu- ^^awaiti-g tm.

The last football match of the Island S Bell ¥Z them ^rV riv^ The pnce per head No ^According to

t aeries nlavcd yesterday between h broke to 117. the lowest on record, has ranged from $10 to $25 and simp y ghi . Gazette, there is a probability move
Bea*Vy -, ' Victorias resulted in a «,eel war, fairly finn at 16 1-2. means landing on an American Bhore, bu , tbe Salvation Army will soon own 5 wharf to some other location, so that
the Abegweits and L ‘ Bartlett dominion ■ _ • „ , features i the United States detectives so far have * tvans-Atlantic liners. The steam- the dredge Beaver can clean up the ap-

^held°7rom “fast year, an effort is “ere^Ttrin City 74, Detroit 32 1-2, Mac- ; tailed to catch the smugglers in the ac . ^ wju ^ u*sed in connection with the preach to the wharf and the space where
Wade to have a team from Moncton Kay preferred 53 ,-L Nova Scotia Steel 54 ~st John's l,ad ho "in trou- W ^eme for promoting Canadian t e mbs ’tre
Play here. 'loronto Railway 8o, and Like of the taking too many chances immigratren. __________ day may ^ able to get in to her berth

W 0CK1> lU. - - Officer McMann and one of ....cmmaEiv As one of the cribs has sunk at the moor
CHARGES UNFOUNDED jng and the other is almost ready to sink,

OTTAWA, Nov. 13—Some time ago the moving of them may he a difficult
made by one Perron, reflect- operation.

of Mr. O. S. Finnic, the question of where these cribs can 
be moved to is one of the matters that 
is giving the aldermen a good deal of 
trouble just now.

The new warehouse on No. 5 wharf ■will 
probably be taken over by the city today.

were one 
three laps behind. CHINAMEN

WEST SIDE CONDITIONSARRESTED ness
garding a , , „ T ..
words: “It’s perfectly absurd. Justice 
Riddell said impatiently: “No, it is not 
absurd, it is either true or untrue which 
is it?”

MONTREAL STOCKS
A meeting of the west side improve

ments committee is being held this after- 
to consider what steps 

taken to facilitate the dredging.
Aid. MvGoldrick, chairman of the com

mittee, visited the west side this morn
ing and has ascertained that the dredging 
for the cribs 3 and 4 of the Clapk & 
Adams wharf is away behind and it will 
be necessary to make arrangements to 

the two cribs which are now at No.

shall benoon

SALVATION ARMY TO
HAVE ITS OWN SHIPS

riti. STOLE HIS COAT years
Ontario. It will lie seen from the aba*® 
that the north enders are going at it in 
a determined manner. The Greeks will 
have the same team that they played 
against Moncton on Saturday last. Both 
teams are preparing for a herculean strug- 

! gle.

As a result of having attended a dance 
in the Prentice Boys’ hall, Carleton, last 
night Mr. Robb is minus an overcoat, 
which, he says, was stolen from him, and 
the poli

Mr. Robb says that on entering the hall 
he went to the cloak room and left liis 
coat and upon returning found, to his 
amazement that it had vanished. Care
ful inquiry and diligent search failed to 
reveal the whereabouts of the missing gar
ment and he at once informed Sergeant 
Ross, who is now on the look out for the 
offender, who, up to the present, has not 
been located.

now at work on the case.

with Truant 
them will find himself in the reformatory. 
The lade have been all too prominent in 

eontinuoue source of 
and their

Either Arthur McCloskey or H. F. S. 
Paisley will referee.TIRED OF FREEDOM A NEW AEROPLANE

PARIS, Nov. 14—M. Santos Dumont ljcp circles and a 
has just completed the construction of a troub]e both to their parents 
new aeroplane on a principle different scbool vachers. Today warrants wih be 
from that previously employed by him. as^e(f for by Ofticer McMann for the.r 
The new machine is shaped like a butter- arrest 
fly. The trials already held when it was; 
towed by an automobile, have been sue- \

1 arnes Campbell, a deserter from the cessful. The engine will be installed and 
Royal Artillery at Quebec, gave himself | the new machine launched as soon as the

the D. O. C. today and was handed weather permits._______________
Patrolman Bowes, who took him 

con-

charges were 
ing upon the conduct
chief clerk in the gold commissioners of
fice at Dawson, with respect to the regis
tration of a certain document, in which it

--------------- ,,r n i t was alleged bv Mr. Perron that Mr. Finnic
The north end firemen were called out j ^ acted cobtrary to the regulations and 

this afternoon by an alarm from box 1-0 to (hp inju,y of Mr. Perron. The gold 
for a slight fir- on the roof of the old c[Vmnlissloner, Mr. Senkler, investigated 
Main street Baptist church Sunday school mattor and has found the charges were 

occupied by the Algonquin Club. The foundation.

ISTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSDeserter from Royal Artillery at 
„ Quebec Gave Himself Up to 

Police.

Battle line steamship Cunaxa, Captain 
Starratt, arrived at Baltimore yesterday 
from Daiquiri to load for West Indies.

Furness liner Kanawha left London for 
this port yesterday.

Allan liner Tunisian left Liverpool to
day for this port.

C. P. R steamer Empre-s of Ireland

DOG SHOW NOTESMiss Vera Allan, of Boston, is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Mabel Allan, at 216 Duke 
street.

who owns the St.Rev. W. C. Gaynor,
Bernard dog called Sir Wilfred, and a j 
winner in three classes at the New Bruns-1 )eaVes Liverpool tomorrow for this port 
wick Kennel exhibition now going on at vda Halifax. This is the first mail steamer, 
the Queen's rink, has been offered $125 Battle liner Albuera, Captain Lockhart,

arrived at Bremen yesterday from Char-

over to
to Central station, where he is now

now
damage was light.GOING TO MONTREAL

E. W. Appleby, who has been with the 
Globe for a dozen years, leaves oil Satur
day for Montreal to accept a good position 
with McKim & Co., the well known adver- j 
Using firm. Mr. Appleby has been tenor 
soloist ill the Germain street Baptist j 
church, and his musical talents have given 
great pleasure to St. John audiences. He j 

to Montreal with the best wishes of j 
wide circle of friends in his native |

fined. -,
Thomas McGuinn, who has been in jail 

Thanksgiving for being mixed up 
bar-room brawl, was today becught 

and after being cautioned by

for the dog.
Harry W. Lacy, the judge at the New iwton via -Norfolk.

Brunswick Kennel show awarded Edwin , Furness line steamer Shenandoah is due 
Olive, the owner of "Topsy,” a special to arr;ve from London via Halifax to- 
blue ribbon prize for his dog, as the best 
bull terrier in New Brunswick.

The Montreal bull terrier did not occupy 
a stall during the whole show, but was 
boxed up al lthe time, except when lie 
was being judged or exercised. Yet he 
received the special prize. A good 
her of spectators were disappointed at not 
seeing tile dog.

since 
in a
into court 
the judge, was allowed to go. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER night.

Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 
Shaw, sailed from Kpezia today for Huel
va and United States.boy found in woods

WITH BULLET HOLE 
IN HIS HEART

•‘.More, more—more!. "1 have start .ed a smelter ill Gloucester,
uncovered a great industrial awakening 
and found an Attorney-Ueneral. What 
you fellows doing?*’

Mr. Graham to Premier Robinson: —
“1 have promised prosperity to the Mir- wou]j

amichi and car-works to MoT1^?n“ aTr 1 spring. This man was speaking without au- 
other things in proportion. I have made | ^ ^ ^ ^ committee or Ad.

a d7 piigXv to Premier Robinson:- ! mirai Glasgow. The Ludlow will, remain 
"1 have deposed of the Central Rail- on the route until it pleases her to go 

wav promised Twharf to St. John, flab- off again. No prediction concerning her 
bergJîed Mr Borden and started the im- movements has ever been verified She 
migrants fhriwny. My airship is in eon- knowhow ^^own

PremieT Robinson to Mr. Graham and 1 For this purpose was she made-and no
I other.

ÎÔT QUITE ENOUGH YET.goes 
a very 
city.

i \A CORRECTION.
hïïCHCOCK’S CASEThe Times new 

reporter is in
formed on the 
authority of Mr. 
Cornfield 
tnat the follow- 

tvlegrams 
exchanged 

b e -

iÿ A man informed a group of citizens onIt ifl expected that S. H. Mayes will j

Æa».2S JS-xtas; rrrsr? ZSf&j £'brok“ a lad about 15 years of age was] purpose of mooring scows, according to 
a bullet hole through the plans prepared by Engineer 1 etors.

: hit The idea is to drive a cluster of four or 
five piles at a given distance apart to 
which the scows ran Ve moored. The 
piles will be hound together with wire 
cables.

ADJOURNEDPrince William street that the Ludlow 
remain on the ferry route till NEW Y’ORK. Nov. 14—Raymond Hitch

cock, actor, appeared before Judge Rosa- 
lsky in the court of general sessions yee- 

NEW YORK Nov. 14—'The First Na- terday to plead to the six indictments 
Chicago today announced ; handed down against hint by the grand 
of $200,000 gold for im-i jury. His counsel asked for a further ad- 
the total of engagements journment of the pleading for one week, 

Which was granted. An application also 
made for leave to inspect the minutes

O'Hoo
MORE GOLD COMING

found dead with
the heart. It is thought that he was

shot from hunters who were

ing
were
yesterday 
tween three dis
tinguished politi
cians, who are at 

) resent on the

tional Bank of 
the engagement 
port. This makes 
$61,830,000.

by a stray 
in that vicinity. !

A
—*)

The funeral of Mrs. Dorcas Anne Nelson 
was held at 2.30 this afternoon from her 
late residence. 138 Mecklenburg St. Rev. 

. W. L. Johnson conducted the service and 
made in Forahill. Mrs. Nel

--------------<$>---- -
This evening in Trinity school room the 

Rev. W. B. Sinara, who han spent ten 
in Australia, will deliver a very in-

------- * ---------------- was
Maher returned from Halifax of the grand jury. Action oil this request 

will be taken later in the week.

;

Dr. J. D. 
this morning.job: —

Premier Robinson to 
Dr. Bugeley: —

tMr. Graham and
Dr. iVgslcyyears

tereeting lecture on that country.interment was 
son was 85 years of age.

:

jt-soL.L' .i 'I^Éüir '.v iüi/JUUW ....-k' .A-.
. -n. smcAULm. ft A A tjf

*
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
1907,

A GREAT 
SNAP!

Boys’

•4*.

Read and Profitm XIto
ifto
uBYt*/ itto WILCOX BROS’

OFFERINGS

uxt/ xtReefers XtI

to
toAT Mito
to

(ito-----FOR-----ito itoUnion Clothing Comp’yi
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Opposite City Market.

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY

-----AND-----

SATURDAY.

X*iHi tii» '

«4/ rxtixt/ HivizALEX. .CORBET, Manager
tiiHi) uiSunset Ranch ih

«4/
xt/ xt/♦ ♦♦ xt/“•*r » —x • «*

height 0f Deva^8 Peak hove in She raised her face and smiled, her Th, r , , 0I>KRA COSTUME FO R YOUNG MATROX, 
end,no- ° r6 fil?t break in the un- dark eyes dreamy and wistful. " eSal heauty of a certain society I eide where the skirt i„ j

rince they ha/crXdThe statTlin™'™ trees nTlootert h* ™K matron of y," metropolis » “» be en. | row trimming of gray chemlle and mlklc ...

:rZe: mi^M^an”^ Jf‘ta »&S 2
r«meLrhla' thetmokm^ com^rtmen! .vL^renT used"^ l^There* cottonwood tf’' gray^W W«lk& Sttï

the two Mm oaccupy^gCîtntente<1 I orwk^nd^ta^of °Lrul >,0ng with ^Ihe^m^t ") X bodice faïhiZTon

Tt-K&wt.Sfr «•"-= .,:,rx,sdbt^.-“s:r«-
Her blue eyes were sparkling with tears, <.pi„fTT.» ., ,, _ , 1)dcl done better with the reputation fl1 1 ■ 1^'
and she searched with aimless, joyous “R„J tÎ^’ “!d M”’. Danforth Wickee. the cattle and copper, and three lovely I

futility around her chair for her hand ^1^7 ** v^-n"! thf, rl™ch' dai'?Mprs' dol>« had novel been cont-mt i _
kerchief. e 11 k„ep her busy. X ou 1] be all braced to leave his home ground ay lien , W * *fl
.‘‘°h> Tom it’s so good-look over that "W £Sa£*1S^n&^oSS"to ££Tu» ^ ^ 1^111^0.

•ide, dear, 1 think I dropped it there- sister with quiet amr«i • H . l „anan and her brood forth ^ V*
wiU there be any one to meet us? Why, Then catching the deep straight iook°nf had Rtav'It “imPPed for the battle, and
my goodness it made me cry the minute ' love from Tom McGowan’s eyœ, she lean- own wav With9™6 1 pnd Ilad 4,"n in hia 1 JL —
I saw the old rock loom up out of the pd forward again to the window hand v, , * goot! humor and a liberal iâ . (J4 A gclouds. Look over under those magazines I “We’ll 1„ - « ? ", had manaeed to pull off one Gov- UiOt
Tom, maybe I left it there I wTîust five ’’ M at, three-twenty- <= nom,,,, erm and a couple in the Sen
telling Lady Scandale about the time we : to meeffs^U right' ” He^n'T * ^ag°" VarianMiad^l "“"‘T ^se and Stella 

away from the ranch and hid im vriL i u '« * He bent again ov- . ,m become the Marquise d’Aig- there on the side of the peak untU dad-1 Ladv hCad' Anytl,ln* >'ou want, ”''«> ««<] the Princess Dziria. Between Wh>' not take advantage of this
oh, did you find it, Tom?—thanks so! ..vnth- , i ' ,atc ‘,nd tke mternational alliances !'-unity of getting
much.” | Nothing, she said softly, “nothing at l”e (°hi-storagc fund o fthe cattle and 1

Tom handed her the bit of linen and r ^nd Tom went out of the car. ting- ™P,Fe,‘' !nd'®‘rv had been considerably de
lete he had found wadded down behind ' P™ud of her and himself, and P etH’ bnt there Wfls "till Isabel to settle.

gown of^semi-mouminv TW Jk £* , "[ the women. Eveiybafc knew WUngcst and loveliest of the Uirec girls VVe can mve ?=»” the same co
g. r face was about her before the Julian Quintards “nd the Pnnrose ytella and Marquise Rose’ -Mink Collar and’Lapels for $85 00

-jjP'B txsr'* ! ,„w:r
| ?f ,fhp, ' aran girls when her marriage 
| took Phvce. She had done verv well for a 
| portionless bride. In marrying’Lord Scare- 
, da e' laft Maron Whittiford, she would 
I gain a high position, an old title, and a i 
! husband well past TO who certainly could 1 
| not bye many years. As Stella had ! 
argued:

illx4i E EII?
m MEN'S W-50 ALL WOOL SWEATERS, all colors. ’
-- nnv' mvÏÏ’c *LS° ALL W00L CARDIGAN JACKETS.
IO DOZ. MEN S 65c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS Sale price
«3 DOZ. MEN’S 65c. STRIPE DUCK sSlRll: s!le pnœ....................... a,

1? P9?’ MEN’S $1.00 JERSEY FLEECE TOP SHIRTS Rale nri— ’ “ 7e„’ 
™ PaIrIs EMFN^C-r^ïLD^r T° VE^LL™ î" Blt Tak price I' It 

MENS™. n§.SsLtpr^UE DMLL °VERALLS’ Wlth Bil*- Sale price 42c.

MEN’S 36c. BRACES. Sale price ..................................................................................
120 DOZ. MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS'..............................................
MENS $3.00 HEWS0N TWEED PANTS '
MEN’S $2.00 OXFORD TWEED PANTS ............................................

«81 Kbbll1S Kfiat :: ÿ ■■ -
HI ™” HEfiFERSLAU°Woo,VFri™Aïuc ieX. '’P ”“™

*5'00 KEEFERS, All Wool Frieze................. o ,o

■»»SSSSSS&S&t»*“ «••••
BO X S’ SUITS from .. .. " ...........................

88$ K"S?
MEN’S $4.00 SHOES....................... .......................................
500 Pairs MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.

3 for 25c,
i98c.ih Sale price .. .,69c. 

Sale price 
Sale price .. .. 98c. <698c.

ih42c.

ih x4>x4/ x4/x4/ ih.................3c. each.
.........................$1.98ito

1.48ito 5.98I
$9.98

ih 12.48
6.48

Xfc 4.48
1.98

$2.25 to $6.48
11.98
1.98 -ito2.98ito .0.28

XfcX4oppor-
your furs from the actual ito75 Ladies’ Sample Coats, no Two Alike.manufacturer? Buying from us you get x!/the middle-man’s profit, and 

See what we
save money, 

can give you for $50.00.
LADIES’ $16.00 SAMPLE COATS, Fancy Plaida, Sale Price 
LADIES’ $14.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED xt#.. .. $12.98

ii , COATS, Sale Price.. ..
LADIES’ $10.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price 
LADIES’ $30.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black 
LADIES’ $18.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black 
LADIES’ $14.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black
LADIES $8.00 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price.................... $5.98
LADIES’ $6.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest f ashionable cut. Sale Price 
LADIES $5.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest fa sbionable cut. Sale Price 
LADIES’ $3.75 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable

8.98

ih6.98
or Blue 
or Blue, 
or Blue.

25.00 ito12.98
9.98 itoit .$5.00

Mi $3.98
T . ____ cut. Sale Price............................. $2.48
LADIES $1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price $1 10
LADIES’ $1.25 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades ..........................
LADIES’

to
Sale Price,...............98

•75c. ALL WOOL CLOUDS, a 11 desirable shades. Sale Price 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ,50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES. Sale Price 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ,35c. ALL WOOL TOQUES, Sale Price 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ $2.25 ALL WOOL GOLF VEST Sale Price 
CHILDREN’S $2.00 WHITE BEAR SETS. Sale Price 
CHILDREN’S $1.50 WHITE BEAR SET S. Sale Price

X A. J. ALEXANDOR, $
Manufacture of Fine Furs,

504-506 St. Paul Street,

■48c. ih,38c.s ih... .22c.
'Vi $1.65■ a v xt<À $1.48

'■If v°" worry him good and plenty. 
Bel he won’t last any time, and it’s real- I 

I tiie best you can do. And

i ... .98c. Xt)sr. PETER’S Y. M. A. ito Ladies, Get Your Corsets.you know j
j mamm^Vb d° s®nietllm8 for Poor, dear ; The ninth anniversary of St. Peter’s Y

| do for yn„ ^0° marry°nobody ItM. Boril ^ A' Wa8.Wen ”kbrat<=d la»‘ evening in 
j "01,1(1 simply die if he had to be called , the new hall, Douglas avenue, when a
! broU'”-m-hiv by a nobody." J lar8° number of the memliers gathered and ___
1 -ond acknowledging her debt, to Boris i ,:r,J0>'C(1 a good time. The programme v* i* 
j i'n,d poor dear mamma, Isabel Varian had "poncd witl> a selection by the orchestra, IH 
j taken as her husband the stately white- I ',ollowcd by an address by the new presi- "V 
i ha"vd' ro"rtl'V, old man who worshipped deut- ‘T- Mahoney, lie spoke of the M/ 
every hair on her golden head. There had ! Progress of the society along athletic and .T?

; been a semblance of a honeymoon along !?te„Ucect“al hnee. Rev. Father Borgman \kt 
the JliMcra and through Algeria, and 'bS- 1l" spiritual director, gave an ex- 

; then, placidly and. without annoyance to “1,ent address, followed by a selection bv xi) 
any one. Lord Searsdale had died on lhp "rehestra.
board his private yacht, and had left a „Tbe <?the*' numbers were: Solo, Harry 

,nontlls tvidow behind him who had McQuade; reading, Jolin O’Brien ; orehes- 
| !,nU",ng ,n ,hp "'orl(1 fxcept lier title and tra He,PPtl0,G reading. John McIntyre"
I llor dowager portion in a worthless, worn aolos' Harry Doody. Prank IXI rasa '
! OMt- fovuly rum of an estate j -^ouis Donnellv, and -
; Much of this was private luslorv. | Fatbpr Dukp- C- SS. R.
! knovvt, I Washington when the Julian „„ e soclet.v are looking forward to a ...
: Qmntard had hrougnt her back with ' ;ason ,,f considerable activity along ath- \kij there for the winter season. It was quite * !"eS' ,toskct halt win |„. ,,)m. IW

, enough to know that Isabel, Lady Scars- '„™°fid n.cxt 1wppk- An up-to-date bowl- \kg
I ,ln|p; was a widow of twenty-one. and a 1 S„ ey ha? 1,cen established and is being W 

-redit, to the land of her birth in looks ; Patronized by the members,
I and '”a,nn<;r: AIso those that called Lady 
i : parsdale friend, might also speak in fam- 
I | 'a.r fas.uon of her highness the Princess
!u,tra —
! bio m for all you’re worth Boll ” , Hal1 3 Ca,S,rr? f’ure- . ...
: Mrs. Xarian had said, when she kissed We the ‘ imferafgnM ha?e° krow "p0', Mil 

her youngest daughter farewell in ('her- Cheney for the last 17. years, and beliSve bi£ ' ' V 
! bourft- 1 dont see what you can do ex- ’er„ C 1Ve°norable ih al> business transac™ 
j cept try to marry American moneyX ,“rry ««”’*-7 W 

lather wasn so very bad. and after you ! WALD^NG^ & MARVIN Mi
Bbe was sitting at the base of a big blasted pine three when he found her. I And'quiet, lovely and 1 SioSS ^

turned fmm him. but the small, perfect, brought her over fmm London as theJ ‘^
head, was dangerously near. He moved guest. elr | m any way. That two months' honeymoon -ake Ha|l » Family Pills for constipation.

'f , blg’ y?bt h.a°d away from the back It had all been in the papers a year ago i h,ad given hcr a tc" 
of her chair quickly. It was almost im- Isabel Parian was the last dm,ehL, ! ! that did 
posable to resist the temptation to lay it Varian left unmarried, wheï ^ hadJ tîm i Cï^e'
on her head caressingly.__________________ poor taste to die suddenly out in Wyo- (lMc(;owan,. had met her at one of the • nIla,lf?x> ,x- s- Nov. 13.-Thc schooner

tjuintard dinners. She had heard of him i Basutoland, Capt. Rafuse, loaded with 
as her father's successor in Congress, and' blmber from Point du Clicne bound for - 
also as the richest man from the West I Aew }ork- atniek at White Point and it 

: that season. He was large, and hearty. : wa6 thought would be a total wreck. Her 11/
| and masterful. She was not in the least tlmbprH were quickly broken through and .4, 

in love with him, but he was so whole- ,thp cre'v were obliged to take to the 11/ 
i s?me 50 strong, and reliable, so willing to ! boats. By the time Captain Rafuse got * V 
: g/vc llpr 1,19 '"'hole heart and wealth, that away from the cabin he was standing knee 1 
I fPPPd herself taking a certain com- : hi«h in water. ?

"rt out °f the situation. Somehow he 1 Eater the Basutoland floated but is 1 
typified her home country t° l,er. She had 1 "'atcrlo«8ed. Tugs towed her to safety .

! |1adei1ParTVnf i6 W!et.,Very wel1- bl,i- «he au(1 «he will be brought to Oanso tomort X 
had heard of it. and dreamed of it and r°w. I
McGowan seemed to embody all her con-
wealth*8 °f 'tS Va'<tnes9’ and freedom, and

x4)M )f LADIES’ $1.25 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Prie e, 
LADIES’ $1.00 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Pri« 
LADIES’
LADIES

itoto
■i5c. P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, ...........................

•40c. TAPE GIRDLE CORSETS. Sale Pr£e

LADIES' $125 D and A. CORSETS, Sale Price.............
LADIES’ .75c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price 
LADIES’m I •60c. D. and A. CORSETS, S ale Price .'..
25 LADIES' SHORT BOX COATS $3.98 to $9.00. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, all desirable patterns. Fashionable 
$7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$6.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$5.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
SHAKER BLANKETS. Sale price...................

3* ~

cut, $2.98 to $10.00.
Sale price 5.48X Sale price 4.48

to 3.98
and

addreea by Rev. ito.................... $1.25 to $2.00 per pair.

x4i$5.000 worth

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs!
Xt)
ih! ihihi«i How’s This? itoH: itoReward for 

cannot be cured byV ih
< X4)To be sold at a discount of

»I tv—:—^

ih20 PER CENT. ihih ihAll are up-to-date Mink, Grey 
Squirrel. Muskrat, Sable
many others too numerous to mention.

Remember these prices are for

itonew ideals r,f Jife
not harmonize with the Varian xt>SCHOONER WRECKED ito ihandti> xt/

Xt)
Xt)
xt/Friday and ih
ih

Try and supply your wants at our prices. ihWhen the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney • 
nerves get weak, then thés» organs al- 1

was seeing Wyoming for 1 stimulate thf'Heart™? Kidne^ThatXa |i

guest of MeCnw ^ ™ the 1 ?lmply a “akeshift. Get a prescription W'' McGowan and his sistc- As she : known to Druggists everywhere aè Dr ' 
leaned forward watching Sunset draw I Shoop’s Restorative The ReatoraHv- G
amir£heSMaZiseLouish.s:ra,Pr,mI «-m | prepared expressly for ItJZ-Tmtid’ 
would III, An T .u Sarapmn Auguste : nerves. Strengthen these nerves build 
laughed^softlyelr br°ther-n-la'v' apd «he them up wither. Shoop’s ReXra’tive^

“Ynn ar i n ! Ablets or liquid—and see how quicklv
ed Airs * Danforth3’"'tv n°U’ a6b" help wiH come. Free sample test sent on •
solieihAc “G£ l Wlth quick request by Dr. Shoop, Karine, Wis. Your Mi
ranrh nnVl V n °lI g ^ un the health is surely worth this simple test
anThe;-earytl,C'1horf;;r a" 8b°lh E“rope Sold by a11

And, now, with a tacit bethrothal be- 
tween them, she 
the first time

I

ih
ih

WILCOX BROS. ihi

ih
m

Dock Street and 
Market Square

i *«X
ih(Conculsion Tomorrow.)I XV:Norwegian steamship Aurora arrived in 

I >esterday from Jacksonville (Fla),
Bark H. G. Johnson has been sold at Bos- V S‘)’rv^itl1 a cargo of Pitch pine and

ton to Wm. Harper of that city. ' : he^e to dis^harge"16^ CUrry & °°‘ She

port I 
via Am-

hr .
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“Brick’s Tasteless”
registered

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimi ated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided impr 
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 

Can we be fairer ?

IT
ove-

Two Sizes-8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

mSm

mi

i

»
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run evening times, st. john, N. b.. Thursday, November m, i907.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

LYONS THE ADVERTISER 'CONFESSION FROM COLLINS
WOULD NOT BE A SURPRISET . st. John. N. B.Box 203 -

late advertising manager Fraeer. Fraser *FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Co.YOUR DAILY SALES lncrea'edbyth»
Kl m0DCON^CTê»TB'

able results.
Condemned Man Reported to Be Weakening As Time For 

Execution Approaches.

?

Corrtwwind with me and Incress® youf 
11 ssles. Contracts taken for wntttnt. I IT” nt

y ii3« îs- mss saSSS
their decline but British home raila after ag tQ (j0mna’ sanity raised by the report thjg evenmg and 
reactions have advanced 1-4 to - per ^ doctors who examined him, a medical lins in the jail until past midnight, 
cent. American railway shares show a , ti.- death warrant for the executionslight hardening but burin* » rest.nct- expert sent by the department of ,us ^ i69ucd by Judge Han-
ed by the uncertainties of the financial tice, amved here from Ottawa on lues- Qn ^ Mylee B Dixon; c]erk Qf the

, , situation. Union Pacific and Canadian Pa- day and had several interviews with the ^ {or Albert, on Monday last in
I up into lots of less than 100 shares. In cjfic make the best appearance. The re- condemned man. The resul has been yredericton. The document, after referring
the last two days 100 new aocoents have | ported discharges of employes of the com- ^dred to Ottawa for submission to the to the tria]fi and conviction of Collins,

The great increase of investment buying : been opened, and in the last six weeks pany caused recessions in the United cabinet. recites his sentence as delivered by the
between 600 and 900 accounts, mostly in gtate6 Steel shares but subsequently there 'fhe greatest reserve with regard to this judge and directs the sheriff of the county 
common stock. The number of Stockholm were rallies. Bank of England has not i matter is being exercised by the author- of Albert to cause execution to be done 
era of the Chicago, Milwaukee & at. Paul yefc its return. No explanation is here, but your correspondent's in- 0[) ^ov jg

Brokerage has increased by 500 in the last two given : formation leaves no doubt as to the fact Collins lias shaved himself during the
weeks. The activity in the lennayivama Bank o{ England return. Total reserve , that Collins has been examined by this laflt two days and his appearance is great-
stock has been so great that figures up to ;noreaaedj £3,418,000; circulation, decrees- expert. |y improved. He inquired this evening if
a recent date are unobtainable but the e(], £247,000; bullion, increased, £3,171-( Hadcliffe, the official hangman, arrived the executioner had arrived, and on be
st ockholdere, on Oct. 1, were 49,^73, as ^ the proportion of reserve to liabilities here this afternoon via Salisbury. He is ing ;nformed that Radcliffe was in the 
compared with about 45,000 on Apnl 1, .g now 40.50 against 35.20 per cent last staying at the Albert Hotel, but has been rillage expressed his satisfaction. It is
and the increase' in the last few days has wegk engaged since his arrival in supervising 8urm;sed that he had a dread of any hitch
been on a much larger scale, lhe stock- the erection of the scaffold, which was occuring at inexperienced hands,
holders of the New York Central have in- LAIDLAW & GO’S LETTER. commenced this morning. The structure During the Collins ate a little stew
creased from 9,000 in January to io.uuu N>;w yoRK, Nov. 14—It develops that is being erected in an enclosure on the for djnner and drank a cup of tea for sup- 
now, and of this increase about sw nas trea6ury deFartment has decided to north side of the jail. Colline is reported but refused any solid food. He corn-
taken place in the last week, of w withdraw a small portion of deposits with to be showing signs of weakening as the ]ained of want 0f sleep, saying that he
large proportion was in. older* trom Alew > ork banks in order to increase its [ end approaches. Those qualified to speak {ejt ke needed it.
ope. . . : working balance and later, perhaps, to say that a confession from him is not 1m- In an interview with your correspondent

That a very large part of this buying knd a6sistance to the stricken intenor, probable. on his return from the jail, Rev. Mr.
for investment and not for speculation 1 ^ against thie it ;s reported that an ar- There is a general feeling of sympathy Thomaa Bpoke wlth much satisfaction on
the opinion of brokcre. grading on mai- rangement ha6 been effected whereby the for the unfortunate man, not because ^ wa c£Umfl had received his ministra-
gin has been Sreatly dwcou,rafbd * . Bank of France will release a large amount , there is much doubt as to hu^guilt but tjone am mudh impressed,” he said,
ers themselves in the past three'^fodd »f gold estimated at $15,000,000 to thie from the belief that he was not wholly „wlth the progres3 he has made in pre- 
and yet m spite qf this the d country. The scanty of currency contra- responsible for his action. In conversa- tjon {J eFermty. 1 have been deal-
ot brokre have not dl™m^d ^Tth thèrt as pronounced as ever yesterday and tion, he will speak on any subject, but wjth men for tweuty-five years and

ly. In order to keep the pace with the r woul<1 appear that the return to con- his crime, and it has been noticed that convinced he is dead in earnest in
business they have been forced to engage fidence will be very slow. The difficulty power of concentration for more than a hi^inqS^ after salvation. If he will 
clerks from other houses to work for the obuinlng money has led to rumors that minute or two is lacking. “ , bi6 heart it wjU sustain him
in the evenings. . ,, , many corporations will be forced either to Radcliffe has brought his own rope with , jn death.”

Another interesting feature is the be re<h]ce Qr defer dividends temporarily. him. It is one inch in thickness. He has kMr Thonm9 was asked at what
sieging of brokers by men with money Bankmg opinion remains highly conserva- made several changes in the plan for erect- ^ ^ execution would ]ikely take place, 
savings banks. ,Tdeaf thp tive. and any attempt to advance prices ing th, 6caffold. -If j have any influence with the sheriff,”
banks the required 69 days ««bee of t o ^ thjs time wUl meet with a prompt Two Salvation Army officers and Rev. Ued .<it will be done in daylight.”
withdrawal of their account, and the outlook is for a continued Mr. Lawson, Methodist minister, drove P ’ , hi^ tter and other

to ffies narrow market with pertaps^wer pri^; over from Hillsboro today and visited untd^he )ast word

money. Many have offered to assign the 
rights to the money when obtainable to 
their brokers, but the latter have in al
most all cases refused to make a trade on 
a transaction so far in the future.

INVESTORS RUSHING IN
TO GRAB STOCK BARGAINS

r- -vcloseted with Col- I■ XV iN

I
(New York Commercial.)

f
1

■ • m5E-1
df standard industrial and railroad shares 
is one of the most striking features of the

!!jj
r m\•V:

present financial situation, 
houses that make a specialty of dealing in 
small lots are over head and ears in work 
and houses with foreign connections re
port a wave of buying orders from Europe 
which is unparalleled. Prices are on a 
\evel that is most tempting to the man 
with small savings and he is taking ad
vantage of them to such an extent that 
the transfer offices of the leading corpora
tions are working at all hours.

The transfer office of the United States 
Steel Corporation is a week behind on its 
routine work. The Union Pacific anfl 
Southern Pacific railroads report an in
crease in the number of stockholders at 
the rate since the first of the month of 
300 a day. In the first four business days 
of , November the Great Northern opened 
1,800 new accounts for stockholders and 
the Northern Pacific did about the eame. 
These were not merely substitutions for 
old holders, but represented an actual in
crease of that number over the number of 
names on the company’s book* at the end 
of October. The American Smelting & 
Refining Co. had 1,500 common stockhold
ers and 4,872 preferred stockholders when 
its last dividend was paid Oct. 1. Now it 
has 2,100 common stockholders and almost 
6,000 preferred stockholders. A year and 
■ half ago this company had only 700 com
mon and 2,400 preferred.

At the offices of the Rock Island Com
pany it was said that since July 1. 25, 
shares had been taken out of the floating 
stock in the hands of brokers and divided

I
F:. 7«i
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Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffer
ing than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble Is permitted to continue, serious results are sure to follow.

need attention—but your kidneys most, becauseYour other organs may 
they do most and should have attention first.

If you are tick or “feel badly.” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. 
the great kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys 
begin to get better they will help all the other organs to health.

dust or sediment in the urine, headache, 
backache, lame back, dizziness, poor di
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, hear,, 
disturbance due to bad kidney trouble, 
skin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lumbago, bloating,. irritabil
ity, womout feeling, lack of ambition, may 
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or 
Bright’s Disease may be stealing upon 

which ie the worst form of kidney

Prevalence of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm

ing increase and remarkable prevalency of 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders 

the most common diseases that pre- 
are almost the last recognized

are
vail, they
by patient or physicians, who content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease undermines the you, 

trouble.system.
The mild and immediate effect of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its remarkable 

in the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
already convinced thatIf you are 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1-75 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake but remember 

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
which

Colline.
Hillsboro, Nov. 13—(Special)—Rev. Mr. 

Lawson, in the course of a eennon here 
this evening, made special mention of theama,-cr.fwrt/Lï'SLondon 12.30 p. m—C. P. R. H2 3-8. everything else in apple pie order. Phone ™ng J* 4 opened to the

Money on rail 4 3-4 to 5 per cent. Rate 58. tmZ of rehÿdn and he had told him he
discount for short bill* 6 7-8 and for three ------------ knew nothing about religion till after his
months bills 6 3-4. , , at 7 There's hardly a neighborhood in the j conviction. He was now, Mr. Lawson

Bank of England rate unchanged at but what flome family in it has | added showing great attention to his
percent. H,rriman O niera cash had Philps' breakfast bacon and it gives [ spiritual advisers, and devoting his

bummaij:-E H Harnnmn ord re h ^ J,tif.faction When next you are in thoughts to serious things,
receipts of U. I banked with New \ want order from us. Philps Douglas Ave. During the last seven weeks Rev. 
"secretary Syou now in New York., 'Phone 886. Byron H. Thomas, chaplain of the Dor-

Bankers expect to secure 
from Bank of France.

Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Decrease of October copper production 

from last month last year estimated at

has been received from Ottawa.
The chaplain will again visit Collins be

tween 8 and' 9 o’clock tomorrow morning 
and in the afternoon. He has also ex
pressed his intention of spending the 
greater part of the last night with him.

Ottawa, Nov. 13-(Special)—Dr. Phalen, 
an expert of the justice department, was 
appointed to examine Collins, now under 
the sentence of death in Albert county 
jail, as to his sanity. The plea was set up 
that Collins was insane.

The doctor has reported to the depart
ment that Collins is sane and the execu
tion will be proceeded with on Friday,the 
15th inet.

cures
Symptmos of Kidney Trouble.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything but if you are obliged to pass 
your water frequently night and day,
■smarting or irritation in passing, brick-

If You Need a Medicine You Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its hig h standard of purity and excellence.

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
the name,
the address, Binghamton, N. X., 

will find on every bottle.you

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Thursday, Nov. 14.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker. men^and'women wÎTo toutdlwa"”' tok UtTremedy thg needed The 

value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for

this offer is guaranteed.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

46* 4647Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Refiners .. . .104K 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Cam Foundry
Atchison...............
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific
Erie .. ..............
Erie, first preferred.
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas 
Lous & Nash .. ..
SllBsouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central 
Ont & Western ..
Reading.......................
Sloes Sheffield ..
Penney lvania.............
Rock Island.............
St Paul .......................
Son 1..............................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Natl Lead................
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..

U s Steel, preferred .... 83% 
Wabash, prferred 

Total sales in 
shares.

goldmore31%31% 31%

the world of shippingBEST FOR OPEN GRATES.

The Old Mine Sydney Coal such 
Gibbon 4. Co. received by the S. S. “Was- 
is” this week upholds its- old time repu
tation as the best grate coal. It makes a 
bright, pleasant Haine, like a rockmaple 
wood fire, makes very little ashes and the 
ashes are heavy, so that it does not fly 
-around the room.

Order from Gibbon A Go’s, Charlotte 
street office, or the Docks, Smythe street, 
before this lot is all sold.

103% 103%
\61%61%.

2626
71%7272 HEADQUARTERS FOR30%3130% 8080%80 30 per cent.

Ijondon settlement concludes today.
Chicago clearing house association, yes

terday definitely decided to issue clearing 
house checks to meet payrolls denom- 
inations $1 to $10.

63 General managers of 23 railroads will 
accept the checks in payment.

Railways and large industrial concerns
having headquarters in ÏMadelphia, will PRINCESS (LIMERICK.)
make payments to employes m scrip until \
financial situation is relieved, u3.fi n viwited Steamers.

SS^*ÎWSSL*&Î «.

10914 advisable in revirion of tote bank laws. called “A Devil Hunter,” caused much am- Kanawha, 2488, *H London Nov 13.
Cortelyou last evening con- usement was one in which a foolish emm 

ne y sweep is chased by an angry mob alter 
causing much havoc. The motion photo 
called “The Amateur Champion,” was one
which is full of interest and keeps an oh- Bktn Emma R Smith, 371, Foote, from New 
server on the alert watching the various Adams, coal,

scenes shown. How Brown Saw tne Portlan(j, Me, C M Kerrison, ballast.
Ball Game ” was a very funny picture and Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, from New- Se motion photo called “ Sportyj.

much appreciated. Un the wn°l€ WOrth Bear River; schrs Dennie Palmer, 77, 
of the best yet ! CopPi ’ Hopewell Cape; Two Sisters, 85, Al- 
Mise Dalzell of corn, Harvey; Levueka, 75. George, Parrs- 

boro; Florence, 5, Craft, Lepreaux; Ariadne, 
48, Outhouse, Tiverton.

Newport News, Nov. 11—Sid, stmr Almora, 
Turner, Glasgow.

New London, Nov.
McLean from New York for St. John.

Pascagoula, Miss., Nov. 11—Ard, schr Om
ega, Blrkrene, Kingston.

Passed Ship Island quarantine 11th, Hector, 
McDonald, from Matanzas; schr Otis, Peter
son, from do. ___ x

Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Old, stmr Ring, 
Jensen, for St John.

New York, Nov. 13—Old, stmr Celtic, Liver
pool. Schrs Qlyndon, Halifax; Marjorie J. 
Sumner, Moncton.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool. Schr La
conia, Wolfville.

Havre, Nov. 13—Ard, stmr Parisian, Mont
real for London. „ . .

Philadelphia, Nov. 13—Old, stmr Sylvia, St 
Anns (C B) ; schr Annie, Liverpool (N S) 

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13—Ard and rfld, 
schrs Bravo, Edgewater for Halifax; Cora 
May, Perth Amboy for St. Andrews.

Ard—Schrs Henry H. Chamberlain, St John 
\ for New York; Lizzie H Patrick, do for do; 

Abbie & Eva Hooper, do for do.
Sid—Schrs Samuel B Hubbard, St. George 

for Newburyport; Greta, Ellzabethport for 
.St John; W S Wynot, Perth Amboy for 

McDonough, from | Sydney ; E Merriam, Port Liberty for St 
Stephen; Arthur M Gibson, St John for do. 

Passed—Stmrs Rosalind, New York for Hall-

2627%27% MINIATURE ALMANAC. Horse Blankets, Fur Robes,142142%.. ..142% 
.. ..17%

11—Sid, schr Rewa,1617 Tides
Sets. High. Low. 
4.54 4.48 11-33
4.53 5.51

19073838
. 7.23 
. 7.24
. 7.26 4.52 6.56
. 7.27 4.51 8.03
. 7.28 4.50 9.06

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

November
12 Tues
13 Wed .
14 Thurs
15 Fri ..
16 Sat .

Harness and Horse Fur
nishings.

121121
0.0723%23% M23%
1.159494
2.2354%64% it3.2664

W1 >97%97% V HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP. 
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $10.00. 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS; 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and loweri, 
prices.

29%29%
179%79%
37%37% VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

107108%106%
13%

100%
à13%13%

97%101%
73%73%72
67%68%67%

197%108108
363535
74%74

110%.. .aio%
23% H. HORTON a CO., LTD., 9—11 Market Sq.,St. John, N.Bj

Furnishing Establisment in Dower Canada.

23% 24 Secretary
ferred with New York bankers. He was 
informed that all of the U. S. govern
ment money placed in New York had 
been absorbed without strengthening the 
New York banking situation.

CHICAGO—President Earling of .St. 
Paul denies the report that money strin
gency is likely to postpone next install
ment of the $100,000,000 issue December 
1st. He said the question has not been

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.

81%82%
................. 15% 15%
New York yesterday 328,100 The largest Horse

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
65% 56%
95% 95%
47% 47
56% 56%

104
50% 60

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
38b 40
13% 13%
. 39 38%

55%December Corn 
December Wheat 
December Oats 
May Corn .. .. 
(May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. ..

♦ Fry* Cocoa. ♦
Absolutely pure Cocoa, 

with no false flavorings added nor any injurious drugs 
or chemicals. Made by one of the largest manu- ▲ 
factvrers of Cocoa in the world. Concentrated and 
hence of great strength. A quarter-pound tin, which 
retails at 25 cents, will make fifty cups of rich, deli
cate Cocoa—one-half a cent a cup.

47
56%

103%104
50% REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETO.

Hyannls, Nov 12—The deckload of lumber 
which was removed from sell Charlotte T 
Sibley, ashore at Bass River for several 
weeks past, has been returned to the schoon
er. which has been so freed of water by the 
steam pump placed on board that she will 
be towed to New York; a tug is expected 
from New York tomorrow for that purpose.

was very
the programme was one

raised. seen here. The singing by
LONDON, 2 p. m—Exchange 486. Anc “Good Bye Sweetheart, Goodbye,

31 1-2; Acp 47; Atch 72; BO 79 7-8; CO j applauded loudly at each show. The Lim- 
27; GW 7 1-4; CPR 142 14; Erie 17 1-4; erickfi are rtill coming and don’t forget
Ill’s 123; KT 23 3-8; LN 96; NP 108 1-4; your9. You will appréciât» the prizes. gchr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, from
Cen 99; OW 29 3-4; Pa 108 3-4; RG 79 Entire change of programme tomorrow. New yorki j w Smith, coal.
3-4; RI 13 5-8; SR 12; SP 67 7-8; St 101; Read OUr ad in this paper. Five dollars Schr Lois v£,tc.haPIesr,^“)’. 19c2i
l-2; UP 111 1-8; US 23 7-8; UX 83. rcward still in force. "Thr C B Wo^Um" 22?, B°shop from

Liverpool:—Spot cotton increased de- ------- Stonlngton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, ballast.
mand prices steady, middlings up 6. FAIRY LAND. . . .

Futures opened steady 1 to 3 1-2 up. At Cleared today.
12.30 p. m.: Steady 21-2 to 5 1-2 up.

40(Dora Coal.................................
pom Iron & Steel .. ..
T)om Iroti & Steel, pfd .
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Montreal Power .. .
Detroit United ..
Toronto Street Ry .. .. 85%
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 71%
flmtotreal St Ry................ 165% 165

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
10.43 10.60 10.49
10.05 10.11 10.09
10.12 10.18 10.17
10.19 10.35 10.24

14 I
38%
54%64%.. 65 

.. 82 Arrived Yesterday.8282

\32%33
86% 85%
71% 71%

163% ♦NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov 11—The following bulletin 

has been Issued by the local lighthouse In- 
spector:

There was a fine show at the Mill street g A ^ ^ Buck. from Dorches- SiVnoT»

theatre yesterday, and those who attend ^ NBi for SaIem ,„r orders, with lumber, adrift Nov 11, will be replaced as soon as 
ed went away greatly pleased with the n0^, ln ’for harbor. practicable,

i verv interesting programme. “Glimpses ; Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Carver's Harbor from the south — Colt 
. rv . „nm„ nf the Bear River; tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro, Ledge spar buSy No. 2. reported adrift Nov

LONDON, 2.45 p. m.—Business upon1 °f Hrm is a hne view of some barge No 6 In tow; schrs Lloyd, Clay- n wm be replaced as soon as practicable,
the stock exchange is of narrow range, chief places m Ireland, including the ^ Dlgby. ciara A Benner, Phinney; Flor-|
and small in volume. The retention 0f I «iants Causeway, Külamey Lak“ a->d ence. Craft, fishing, 
minimum rate of Bank of England at 7 |'  ̂b“ ”i*r vert DOMINION PORTS.

j comic story of a street vendor’s efforts to Dalh0Usie NB, Nov 11—Arrived previously,
^ disixtse of this necessary article of wear- bark Charles Dickens, Hamburg.
W ! mo annarel Old, ship Finland. Melbourne,

i "Bewildering Cabinet” was full of my- 
stery, and the Antics of the Baby : castle; Montfort, from Bristol,j phant” kept every one in roars of laugh- j Halifax, Nov. 13—Ard, stmr Boston (Nor),

Jasid—Stmrs Shenandoah, St. Tohn; Florence,

London. „
Halifax, Nov 13—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, tor 

St John, NB.

Î
December 
January 
March .. Î(May

J(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Thursday, Nov. 14.
New York—Money 82s^iccount 82 3-16 for 

tconsols, decline 1T6.
Americans steady mostly, rather above 

parity in London.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

A new circular iron painted red has been 
provided for the lighthouse near the east end 
of Sable Island. On November 15 the char
acter of the light will be changed, without 
further notice from a fixed white light to a 
flashing white light, showing three bright 
flashes at intervals of three seconds, followed 
by an intetrval of nine seconds.

BANK Of ENGLAND In wholesale circles brisk demand, short
age in stock and firmness in prices form 

LONDON, Nov. 14—The rate of dis- the leading features, 
count of the Bank of England remained jÆst week’s receipts were pretty heavy, 

MARINE NOTES. unchanged today at 7 per cent. especially in cod, but during the past
The dredge W S Fielding arrived at Yar- LONDON Nov. 14—The weekly state- week fresh hah have come in in smaller 

mouth, NS, last Saturday. In going Into | , th’ Bank o£ England shows the
Pubnlco Harbor she struck an obstruction, , ment or me rama ui 
taking off two of her propeller blades. The following changes:
accident was caused by some disarrange- 'p0tal reserves increased .. «.£ 3,419,000
ment of a buoy. A diver has been engaged — i ti decreased .. .. ~ 247,000
and the blades will be replaced today. . n (vm

A cablegram to Messrs Hugh Gann & Son. Bullion increased .. .. .. ••
Yarmouth, announces the arrival at Barry other securities decreased .. . • l,otL.,vuu
of the Yarmouth steamer Usher She had oth deposita increased .. .. 1,647,000
been in collismn on Sunday off Dungeness, deuosits increased . .. 188,000during a dense fog, with a Norwegian steam- rubllc deposits lnertaseu ’
er. The Usher’s stem was damaged. The Notes reserve increased .. .. 0,00*.,uw
other steamer was considerably damaged, and Government securities uncltanged.
Is now at Dover. Tirrmnrtion nf the bank’s reserve to

The barkentine Hillside, belonging to the os- j lhe proportion ,-Pnt com-
tate of the late W L Lovitt, has been sold to liability this week is 40.52 per cent., com 
James Feore, of Mobile, Alabama, who takes , pared with 31.39 per cent last week, 
delivery of the vessel at Yarmouth, NS. She 
will complete her charter from Tusket Wedge 
for Buenos Ayres, and this will probably be 
the last seen of her in these parts. Thus one 
more square-rigger is erased from the list.

Clarks Harbor, NS, Nov 13—The govern
ment steamer Lady
today to complete landing material for the 

Since Saturday the steamer

I Money Saving Sale
—at— 4

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY’S
quantities.

Smoked herring are scarce and price* 
high.

ter.
Tonight will be the last chance to see ; 

this programme, which is well worth see- j

! lhe Barrel of Flour is now on exhibition 
I in C. F. Francis & Co’s Mill street store, i 
; a visit to Fairyland will give you a chance |
! for this prize.
I Everyone in want of girls’ 4 to 14 years 

of age winter coats will do well to attend ^'“erpool1 Nov 12—Sid. stmr Siberian, from 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s great slaughter Glasgow s't Johns (Nfld.), Halifax and Phil- 
sale of new winter coats for girls; all adelphia. i new goods, lake the children Saturday ^Southampton, 
morning to Macaulay Bros. & to s and London, 
secure a perfectly new, warm winter coat John, 

j a price much below cost, in fact, in 
i many cases less than making alone would

Bank clearings for week ending Thurs
day, Nov. 14, $1,528,021.

Corresponding week last year, $1,300,530.
BRITISH PORTS.

' Londan, Nov 13—Sid. sir Kanawha, for St 
1 John via Halifax.

Turks Island,\ Novll—Sid, bktn Antioch,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSEverything in the store has been thrown in. in this decidedly genuine 
sale, and wearables and home necessities can now be had at a very substan
tial saving.

{Too late for claealflcatlon.)
Nov. 13—Sid, stmr Majestic, 

Nov 13—SM, stmr Kanawha, St. z^OOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
VJ quired. Apply to MRS. GI 
Union street. _____ _Rubbers Reduced. ILLJS, 

i856-11-21
109I THE FISH MARKET

FOREIGN PORTS.

Spezit, Nov 11—Sid, stmr Areola, Shaw, for 
Huelva and US..

t . —
I J Um announcement TSTfouTeeTth schr Lizzie D ^apta,^ "day^fle

-inniverearv sale at E. O. Parson*’ West ! Small, South Amboy. ... .niQn the ship touched heavily on a shoal knownannnen^rv hn.e , Calala Me, Nov 12-Ard, schr Virginian, local]y ^ Cook.s Ledge but charted as Long
I Cheverie. NS. „ .r Wntpr Island Bank, with five fathoms of water at

.w a t I Philadelphia. Nov 12—Cld, schr Water i^ tldQ The shoai l3 three-quarters of a
PROGRESS OF WINTER PORT COAL y/itch, St John. _ a Mor mile northwest of Green Island and well out

MINING OPERATIONS. j Salem, Nov 12—Sid, otls in the offing, where no danger would be sus-
I ! tha, Calais; Comrad, Musquash, NB, , pected The depth of water is probably not

The Winter Port Coal Mining Co., Ltd., i Maple Leaf, more than two fathom* at low tide,
which has recently been organized by Gib- parrsboro. „ . ., . , -v
bon & Co., is Preparing to erect a num- , cuy^l.triad. N»».,Ij^Bound south.^c^ ^ 
her of minore houset, at the M inter 1 ort j ESaunderKtown, R. L, Nov. 13—Sid, schr,
Mines, in Queens (.<>., N. B. Maple Leaf, Stonlngton for Nova Scotia.

The company hafl arranged for a num- ! Hvannis, Mass.. Nov. 13—Ard, schr liiu 
her of Scotch minera to come out in one j n0^e'w®‘ rJy0ph0?t,f0iov.CVsrd; schr J Arthur j 
of the steamers the latter part of this

Only a few more pairs of rubbers remain. Remember regular prices, 60c,

t0 RIBBONS GALORE AT ONE HALF REGULAR PRICES. SEE THE 

ITEMS BELOW.
SMALLWARES, TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES, COLLARS, ETC., AT 

UNHEARD OF FIGURES.

Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar.
LADIES’ WRAPPERS, with "lots of 

terial in them. New 
$1.25.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, also Child
ren’s to be sold at one-third the regu
lar prices.

MEN’S FUR-LINED CAPS, regular 
prices from 75c. to $1.25, now only 38c. 
to 69c.

5,000, yards FANCY FLANNELETTE 
also Shaker Flannel, regular prices 
from 19c. to 15c.., now only 7c. to 10c.

TABLE CLOTHS. TOWELS. BUREAU 
COVERS, ETC., to be sold at Half 
Price.

SHAKER TRIMMED CORSET COV
ERS, good winter weights, 
price 40c., now only 20c. each.

50 DOZ. MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOME- 
KNIT MITTS. Regular price, 25c. 
now only 15c.

MEN'S ALL-WOOL SOCKS, 
assorted colors. Regular prices 25c. 

I to 35c., now only 15c. to 20c. a pair.

The retail fish market is pretty well sup
plied for tomorrow's trade, and buyers 
will find a good general variety to select 
from. Halibut is still reported scarce 
and cod, haddock and finnan baddies still 
command the advanced figure.

Retail prices rule as follows:—Cod 6c. 
per lb.; haddock ti., cod steak 10c., pick
erel 10c., halibut 18c., smelt 10c., macker
el 18c. each, oysters 75c. to $1.03 per quart, 
clams 15c., scallops 60c.. salt cod 6c. per 
lb., boneless coil 12c., Digby chicken 18c. 
per box. kippers 24. and bloaters 24c. per 
dozen; finnan baddies 8c. per lb.

Dealers again urge that purchasers place 
their orders on Thursday night in order to 

prompt delivery on Friday mom-

7ANTED—AT ONCE—A W 
Apply MISS

V, Housekeeper. 

Ill 'Princess street.Laurier returned here 23-tf.

j FOURTEENTH anniversary sale ttardware-the best of every-
XJ tiling in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty. Etc. Caning Chairs: Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 \\at-
erloo street.

"Vf" cINTYRE & CO ME AU CO., LTD., 
IVJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 202. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum a 
Whiskeys : Felleson Peu & Co., Brandies.

! End.
TWO HUNDERED GOOD FLANNEL

ETTE WAISTS, in pretty patterns 
and nice styles. Former price,, 60c., 

38c. to 70c. each. .
MEN’S FINE WOOLLEN FLEECED 

UNDERWEAR, good wearing quali
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

HEAVY BEST UNSHRINK- 
AND DRAWERS,

only 75c. to
« INERS WANTED—TO WORK IN OUR 

Port Mines, Queens Co., N. B.
& CO., Coal Dealers, 

1857-11-21.

1 M Winter 

Apply to J. S. GIBBON 
Smythe street, city.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
i Alcides, 2,181, R Reford Co.
Aurora, 868, Wm Thomson & Co.

I Dominion, 2,581, R P & W F Starr.

., L°„r,d’„TrnKmL n—Sid schrs John J. | Santa Maria. 938. J H Scammell & Co.
"underground development, has been £rry -rom'Rockla.d, New York. Jrlc. from j Stratheru. 1,272. J W Smith, 

pushed in the mines sufficiently to give . gâtera B(rom d0>’d0. H M Stanley, from do, 
work in places underground to about 100 do ..

I mpn Boston. Nov. 13—Ard, schrs Annie Salmon
I The atot-k of the company has been so n^lgch,3 Ea^of" Aberdeen, Bridgewater'.

gerly sought for that the greater part of 1 ‘nâ_schr Princess of Avon, Moncton.
I it has been taken up before the com- j New York. Nov. H-Ç13'» “??vrBA^‘la0 
j pany had time to get a prospectus printed. Hirtle, Hudk^unenbu .

i ------------------ 1 *,r i Sid—Bark Gaspe, Halifax.
! GUYSBORO, N. S. Nov. 14—(Special) 1 Montevideo. Oet 22—m Port, bark Lovlsa.
I —A man named James Fentqn, charged Dodge,, fo^ New Yof£_Ard, schr Lanie Cobb,
! with killing doer at Country Harbor, ^als., Me., Nov. 

i Guysboro, was up for trial hero today be- Gulfport. Nov. 7—Ard.
I fore two justices of the peace and was ; Sleeves. Havana^ ^ u_Ard< 6chr Mar„ 

found guilty. He was fined fifty dollars Jrat Mav R1iey, Richards. Porto Rico,
and costs. Mobile. Nov. 9-Ard, schr Union, Foster.

•------------------- Georgetown.
Cld 11—Schr Georgina Roop, Hoop, Matan-

MEN'S
ABLE SHIRTS 
Now going at 67c. garment.

50 DOZEN BRACES of all kinde, the 
reliable makes. Now 10 to Z5c.

BIRTHSensure
ing.

REICKER—Nov. 9, to the wife of Mr. Harry 
Reicker, 40 Slmonds street, a son.'

TOPHEAVY WORKINGMEN’S
SHIRTS for the laboring man, now 
only 42c. to 76c. each.

SWEATERS for the men and for the 
selling at from 40c. to 98c. 

MEN’S PANTS, good sensible qualities 
strongly made, now only $100 to $2.o0

: DEATHSSchooners.
IRegular Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

179. Troop & Son.
W Smith.

boys, now MAGEE—In this city, on Nov. 8th, Annie, 
widow of James Magee, leaving one son and 
four daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30, from her late 
Sheffield and Sydney

I
Foster Rice,
Harry °Mlîie.' 246. A W Adams.

Ira M Barton, 102. master, 
j L Colwell, N C ScoU.
Jessie Lena, 276, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon. 249. R C Elkin.
Lavonia, 211, J W Smith.
Lois V Chaples. 192. Stetson, Cutler &io. 
May Bell. 76, master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, master.
R D Spear. 299, J A Gregory.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Witch Hazel, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Prudent, 117, C M Kerrison.
O J Colwell, 82, St John, John E Moore.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, regular price 
from 50c. to $1.00. now only 38c. to 68c.

residence,
streets.

corner
Friends Invited to attend.

mCALL EARLY.SALE NOW OPEN.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St.
Don’t Forget the Place. 

202 BRUSSELS STREET.

men and womew.
Use Big « for unnatural 

discharges,Inflammation*, 
irritations or ulcerationsIn Its b days. Guarani»**

bark Enterprise, :

fixate- <‘k™?«,0.Vadmn™«,rt7:
HEEVANSCHEMIOMTO. gent or poiionoui.
CMOlHNATI.oSeS Sold by DrantlU,

38
!

Sale ot 15 Days Only. Ior sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, fot 
SI 00. or 3 bottles 12.75. 
Circular sent on ratOMli

JA crew of men are busy today boarding
the fount ain in Kings Square for the j "agjd g—gchrs E M Roberts. Grundmark, Hav-

Mills, Cuba.
V

winter months. ana; 11, Alebert D
!
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@he êrttting lûtes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 14, 1907. HOME COMING Make Your Homes Cos). Buy Overcoats' The time of day I love the best,
Is ’round bout six o’clock.
And I skin through the old back gate. 
And half way down the block,
To meet my dad, who's coming home— 
Coming home for tea,
Mother and I just hug him tightr- 
He 8 our ‘big man’

IST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 14, 1907.

jFor Men and Boys at Harvey’s.
. JehB ®venln* Tlm«* 18 published at 17 and to Canterbury street, every even-
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
Mtopany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. a. IL BEXUDINO, Editor.
TELHPHONES—News and Editorial, 1*1; Advertising Dept, 7»; Circulation Dept, Ik 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

A J .. i tainJ> a real pleasure to show our Overcoats .they are such excellent
thorn tv le*V 1 S° Am(' an(* ^iaVe 811(1,1 sood style that if you drop in, examine 
thp ^viZ °i1’ y0U 11 t}!en understand why we’re selling so man}'. Then think of 
me puces, they re so much lower here.

you see. •wvwvwvws
He washes up so slick and clean 
And parts his hair so nice,
Little Mother is poaching eggs,
I he Coffee smells so nice,—
And Daddy says, "I’m glad I’m here! 
How snug we re goin’ to be!" 
Mother and I just love him 
He’s our ’big man’ you see.

For the long winter evenings. It is r eally wonderful to see the change it woo; 
make if you add a

your home. A few suggestions:

FANCY QDD PIECES for the parlor 
or reception room.

fancy rockers, willow rock
ers, MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR TA
BLES, WIRE BACK CHAIRS, PARLOR 
CABINETS, MUSIC CABINETS, CHINA 
CABINETS, ETC.

new carpet, square, or a piece of furniture here and there i
Men’s Overcoats, $5 to 24.
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.25 to 12.
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, Special, $2 to 2.59.

Also Underwear, Gloves, Ties, Hats, etc.

M HAPVFY TAILORING and CLOTHING * YLI, 199 and 207 Union St.

at a later period to pass sentence on him 
for a crime committed while he

CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUM 
OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS,
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRES 
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIR! 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES

I He tells us stuff to make us laugh.
I Ana Mother’s eyes’ll shine,
Like two big stars and all the time, 

! Seem saying, "He’s all mine!"
And oh, we love him awful well, 

j yur dad who’s home for tea!
I d°n’t think we could help It,
! He s our ‘big man’

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

was un- ;
der the influence of liquor. In short, he j 
might not live to complete the experi
ment. %

DININ

'a. e. c.,❖ you see

POU 1ICAL NEWSPAPERSNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft l
No deals!

"The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The political history of Mayor Fitzger

ald of Boston affords a fine illustration of 
the manner in which a politician may use 
a newspaper, which he owns, 
of revenue as well as an organ to boom | 
his cause. We 
W eekly : —

THE HORSESHOE. 
(Kansas City Times.)

Dar’s luck fo* you 
In de ol’ boss-shoe.

An’ luck dat kin nebber fail,
If de shoe’s been los’
From de foot of a hoes 

An’ hit holds a rusty nail;
But it kaint be 
Er a bough ten shoe,

No, hit mue’ be one dat’« foun’; 
An’ hit kaint keep de luck 

If it ain’t hung up 
Wid de points turned upside down.

Be Comfortable
~~~T~ll LEGGINGS IWomen’s$L00
weekly. It was established in 1882 by Pat- j 
rick Maguire, the Democratic boss of Bos-

ton, for use principally as a political pam- CdllS
phlet during tJe campaigns. The town !

flooded with then then, but through J 
the rest of the year the circulation died I 
down to small proportions, 
guire s death it lad fa Jen lower still. Fitz
gerald paid $50( for

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and ^ 
Carpet Deafen

as a means

quote from Collier’s

19 WATERLOO STREET.a new
.SL

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. MONEY. FeltLEGGINGS AMPLE PRECAUTIONS.

Bootswas fit.. (Cardiff Times.)
! Nervous Old Lady (on seventh floor of 
hotel)—“Do you know what precautions 
the proprietor of the hotel has taken 
against fire?”

Porter—“Yea, mum; he has the place 
Inshoored for twice wot it’s worth.”

Children’s 80cSince Ala-

92iu in 1901; its assets j 
were a few ant .que desks and forme and i 
imposing tables in a dingy, greasy, old- 1 
time printing of ice on Washington street. 
Apparently the Republic was no bargain 
to anyone but u ohnny Fitz.
*itz had advantages other newspaper 
do not

We have a special range of Heavy Boots

W for/,
A SIMPLE EXPLANATION.THE DREDGING JoHIt,» Teamsters

Farmers
(London Opinion.)

Auntie—“I noticed your dolly doesn’t 
cry 'Mamma' whqp she is squeezed 
She did when I bought hier for you.”

Niece—“No, auntie; but you forget this 
is her second season out!”

There is more trouble about the dredg
ing. An Allan liner sails from Liverpool 
today for this port and the berth assign
ed to her is not yet dredged to the full 
depth. Not only so, but cribs are lying 
there, which long ere this should have 
been placed on the site of the new wharf 
at the end of the Allan berth. A fact 
that will strike the casual observer is that 
for once Mr. Mayes is not the only dredge 
owner criticised. Reluctant as the critics 
may be to mention it, they must admit 
that Mr. Mayes is not responsible for the 
delay in placing Cribs 3 and 4.

The responsibility for present conditions 
must fall to' some considerable extent up
on the aldermanic committee in charge of ■ 
west side work. That committee should 
have been fully informed and should have 
guarded against such conditions as exist 
today. There appears to have been too 
much jealousy and friction in connection 
with these dredging and wharf contracts, 
which a strong committee should have 
been able to suppress in the public inter
est. All parties should now get together 
and rush the work needed, so that the

35c., 60c„ 65c., 75c.. 90c.But Johnny
now. Vmen

;..p4oathŒVltoa.Jo?h'W.^r^B.’’T.n.U°
* HJfu i,t ,orm tha .delivery man’s convenience. 
m?st nn ,£!5.e.Cted th6 "“"de workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, 
cleanliness Is paramount ^

we ask you to try our goods.

possess e.s a gutter of advertise
ments. He was xws of Ward 6. He had 
for his own twe

Wo and all who are exposed 
to wet and cold weather.

Made of Oil Grain Leather and Wool 
I Felt with Solid Sole Leather Bottoms.

Long Leg Pull Outs, $3.50.

10 inch Leg Laced Pull Outs, $3.50..

12 inch Leg Laced Stationary, $3.00.

8 inch Leg Laced Stationary, $2.50.

Many other styles at different prices.

Buy these now while the 
plete.

Open evenings until 8.30 o’clock.

94 Km 
SWEET

mem bers of the legisla
ture, three cou:icilme:i, and 
rights, eo to spej.k, in one alderman. He 
placed his brothe - Henry in the Senate in 
1903 and 1904. And

NEVER MIND!

(Atlanta Constitution.)
When the cold days come,

An’ there isn’t fire to warm you,
An’ the roof lets in the weather,

An the icy blizzards storm you,
Jest hop into a Georgy dance 

ver heels together,
An’ then you’ll bless yer time an’ chance 

An’ never mind the weather.

one-third
where

A

he could not only
ask favors for Lis ward; he could 
directly for himsrif. Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains.! The St. John Creamery, 92 King SI.reap

eor-Public-service 
porations oould advertise with him, but 
Johnny Fitz did not hesitate to 
them. Enterprise rewards itself, 
gerald, according to h

We want the space for our Christmas Goods 
now coming in.

10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

An’ crack

Apples.invite 
Fitz-

own statement, 
has made $25,000 a year from this bank
rupt weekly paper which he took 
1901. Concerning its circulation, the Am 
erican Newspaper Directory of 1907 
‘Copies printed: No definite 
tory statement

is NO SUCH LUCK.

"And do you sell these beautiful thoughts 
of your soul for mere dollars!” she' ex
claimed.

“Nope,” said the poet, sorrowfully ; “I 
seldom get more than fifty cents for ’em.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC.

over m sizes are oonx

says: 
and satisfac- vWATSON CO.'S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.been secured

from this In store and topaper since 1892, but it had 
credit for exceeding four thousand FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,TELEPHONE 1685. STOOD IT FOR YEARS.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“I can’t understand,” said the doctor, 

after the operation had been performed 
j and the patient had been prepared for 

burial, “how your husband was able to 
i live, with such an affliction as he had.” 

“Well, you see,” replied the sorrowing 
widow, “it was years and yeans before we 
could persuade him to go on the operating 
table.”

m 1900,
and more than one thousand in 1901. and 
every year since GANDY ® ALLISON

up to and including 10 Kins Street.I* North Wharf. T.leohon. M41906.’ ”
. . , . ! Thus a newspaper does not need to have

steamship may find her berth ready, and j circulation if
the cite of Cribs 3 and 4 may be cleaned

it has the right influences
behind it. Cana ia is not without its il-up at once. lustrations of the politician’s 
the organ of the graft er.

newspaper,

SLOWING DOWN ------ :-------- -
Despatches from industrial centres in ; Speaking of the acceptance of the Pic 

the United States tell of a reduction in |tou nomination by Sir Hibbert Tupper. 

the working staff of various industries, I t“e Halifax Herald today says: “This will 
and indicate a gradual slowing down. This t=ood news to the Conservatives of Pic- 

made necessary by the financial j ^0lh and to all other electors who desire

STANDING ON THEIR
HEADS, THEY EIGHT C JEWELERS ETC.,

Christmas Diamond Rings. Dangling from Clotheslines, Offi
cer and Prisoner Have Warm 
Contest.

course is
conditions existing in that country, and j Political reform and clean, honest 
the coming winter will therefore see more lnent- will also l:e good news to all 
idle men than have been seen for a num- j Conservatives and to all

govern
Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten

throughout the province, for'iTis generally ^ ^ ^ b°k them ^ whether yOU ale

As yet, however, the casual visitor to understood that Sir Hibberte acceptance dy t0 DUV 0f n0t’ If V0U DO BUY 3 Diamond Ring Of 
New England towns and cities sees no in- | °* nomination in Pictbu means that 1 Will SRV6 yOU ÎTlOncy Ofl yOUF pUFChâSC.
dication of hard times. Factories are busy, ; devote his ti:ne and attention to
business is active in the shops .traffic on ^^hP^ition camPa 811 throughout the # S nil jjfo.fif* IfT

the streets is heavy, and there are the I *___ ___ 9
77 Charlotte Street.

41 KING STREET
her of years past.

PLYMOUTH, Nov. 13—Did you ever 
see a fist fight between two men standing 
on their heads? The Mill Village section 
vaw it on Sunday. One of the contestants 
was Officer Samuel Ferguson who, pureu- 

GOLD«SMITH i in8 Arthur Paul on a charge of wife-beat
ing, was caught by the heel and strung up 
on a clothes line in one of the back yards 
of the village. His quarry, in his haste 

! to escape the dangling officer, also collid- 
i ed with one of the lines, bounded off and 
I hung beside his pursuer. Ferguson got a

Bargains at 25c, 4oc and çoc. Full assortment of the ^
better lines for Xmas Gifti,

JEWELER AND ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,

LKESH HENNERY EGOS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. ’ AHSIÆY'

nsusl hurrying crowds intent upon bus,-1 Alabama has adopted prohibition The 
ness or pleasure. j growth of prohibition sentiment

The financial stnngency has not yet got j southern states has teen
down to the wage-earner, but he has his : remarkable social
troubles in the increased* cost of living. 0f reCent 
Even the worker or student who gets his j 
meals at a restaurant finds that it costs 
him considerably more today than it did | result thus far of the local churning
a year ago. The slowing down process in j 11 ^ 01 t^le flugsti°n piilk prices is chiefly 
industry is gradual, and most people, if I *rot^’ ^lt *n end the
they heed the signs, have time enough to j no .tou 1 ^ hauled to the skimming

adjust themselves to altered conditions; ! 
but those improvident persons who spend 
all they earn when times are good are 
pretty certain to feel the pinch severely ^ 
when times are not so good. The prudent 
people of the United States today are 
those who think of the morrow as well as 
of the passing day.

; Inexpensive Hand Mirrorsin the ! 
one of thdÉtnost: 

and political movements J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
years in the United States.

they fought and hollered for help. The 
officer had his man, but was rather 
barraesed as to how to get him to the 
lockup. The clothes line kept a "stronger 
hold on both than either of the men had 
on the other.

It all came out in the 3rd district court 
today.

Officer Fcrgusoh, warrant in hand, got 
to Faul’s home and arrested his 
Faul was docile. He volunteered to go to 
the lockup. There was no need for hand
cuffs, he assured the officer.

80 they started for the station. But 
when they got near a yard filled with the 
family washing, Paul changed both his 
mind and his direction. He made a leap 
for the yard and got over the fence. 80 
did the officer.

At the first leap the policeman lost his 
helmet to a clothes line. Half turned in

HTTA tti nn c J c* onward flight to recover his head
1 OIII W 0.1 1 Sv U-A.lltx.TL» 38 Sydney St* P1€ce> one of Ferguson’s legs became en-
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We ZtU* ^^1 wahsTckh™ 

nave five teams in the city In our retail trade, so can leave at t*le forehead by a low taut une. The re- 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk ^’fe^s^th^he^olTe^poïI
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. iceman’s powerful grasp, while one of his! Iflllâi UnmiiiiA,n?repeW 6 ^ ^ f JOHN HOPKINS.

Chief Gledhill came to one man’s rescue j f 
and to the other’s undoing. Both accom- I i or ■ i_:„_ c, ,n, ^ _ _

I panied him to the station. I ■ * UlilOII M. PnOne 1 33
j l>aul was put on probation in court to- j \ 
day. Policeman Ferguson still bears an ' ”
Achilles’ limp.

em-

BACON BREAKFAST 
SHORT and 

* LONG Roll
Yo u Can BuyCHAS. S. WASSON, 100 King St.consumer will

ROBINSON’Sstation. SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.
UAMÇ Small and Med, 
IlniriOf Large sizes. 2 lb, LOAF

BREAD.
you will probably 

prefer the i ^-4 lb. or 
i 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to 
dinary bread.

BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is 

that.”

REASONS TO CHEER UP man.
If you want good 
your grocer for

It is light, sweet and can t b a beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at bra nch 109 Main street.

bread,(Toronto News.)
John I. Davidson, head of the 

wholesale house of Davidson 
thinks that we have no

. “K SCOTCH DIETETIC MESS PORK, but& Hay, 
recoil to worry

iiere over commercial conditions. 
Ontario farmer is

IThe

Cf LARD.receiving very high pri- 
ior everything he produces from the 

land. He is getting $22 a ton for Ins his, I 
80c a bushel for his barley, 69c for oats, 
35c a dozen for his eggs, 29c per pound for 
butter, and a good high figure for fowls.

per several judges of the supreme court, ricuhurkt^rn"' l)!eÈS®<1 lllmg that the ag- 
, ., , j * . I ricultunst grows is yielding him the high-

of this province have contributed interest- est returns in years. Even quantativelv 
ing remarks to the general discussion on ! considered the yield of the farm this

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
_____________ J. R IZZARD, Prep. or-

EEEECTS OF LIQUOR SAUSA6E AND BOLOGNAAccording to a report in a morning pa-

none like

WHITE CLOVER
A wrapper protects from 

dirt and germs.

SAME OLD PRICE
l '«^withstanding Flour Advances

year
I is an average one .and where it falls be
low the average, the farmer's total 
tary receipts are equal to those of 
seasons because c. the exceedingly satis
factory prices ruling. It is an axiom that 

-gricultural
means that the province as a whole 
bottom commercially sound.

Continuing, Col. Davidson said that in 
the cities we have, of course, to allow for 
the material reduction in the number of 

, hands employed by various industries. A 
indulgence. But there are other consul- percentage of them being
erations which ought not to be overlook- ; t^le purchasing

Jobbing Department :the - relation ôf the use of liquor to long 
life. Two of the judges appear to have 
been sufficiently impressed by cases, where 
men drank hard and lived long, to be 
somewhat in doubt whether the use of in
toxicating liquor tended to shorten life. 
Such remarks, made by persons in auth
ority, no doubt give great satisfaction to 
those individuals who want an excuse for

asm one- 
former

CSS SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. ;prosperous community 
is at THURSDAY, Nov. 14, i9o7.

SPECIAL LINE
Men’s and Boys’ FINE CLOTH CAPS for Winter, in all 
sizes, at 20 Cents. Good çoc. Caps at less than half 
price.

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street. ,

out of work, 
power of the laboring 

classes ae a whole is somewhat reduced.
the relation between the use of liquor] Da^dsoTobMrvcd TaTthere^noT much 

and the number of judges anr^ jails and | difficulty in getting the money accommo- 
poorhoiusefi, they would doubtless reply necessary for legitimate commercial
Without hesitation that if no liquor were | fering””' “ ^ tipeculator who ia «if-

consumed there would be less of misery j 
and want and crime. It is this aspect of ! 
the case, rather than the possible effect I 
of liquor upon the physical constitution !

lion. C. J. Osman, Mrs. Osman and 
.Master Conrad Osman, of Hillsboro, 
at the Royal yesterday.

John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, was in the 
city yesterday.

S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., of Albert, 
the city yesterday.

wereed. If their honors were asked to state

Sartorial Art.I
I was in

I Y——
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1907. | ~~~

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, j 1||§|
Men’s Heavy Footwear Supplies. Our prices are I 

very attractive ; our values the highest limit.

PERCY J. STEEL, I
519 521 MAIN STREET I

—Jj
SHAKER FLANNELS for .Night Gowns, etc., in Plain i 

White, Piniî and Blue. Also Striped Patterns
Heavy Shirtings.

Store open till 9 p. m,

D. BOYANER,ATE ONLY PEANUTS. Shoe Packs, The public is gradually being educated to the fact that perfect
fitting

clothing, tailor made throughout, and ready-to-wear, can be purchased at aScientific Optician,
38 Dock St.

Eyestrain ie caused by even a slight de- 
I feet of vision. (Hasses, properly fitted, j 
make, eyestrain impossible. Consult D. 
Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street.

FREMONT. Neb.. Nov. 11—Because |
of this or that individual, which is worthy j ta^ed^aVtile dementi necls^ry're 12- j 

of the serious attention of the people. If tain life, Archie Vcnuto, a Fremont man, 
expert evidence on the subject referred attemP^:e(i t° live by eating nothing but;

peanuts, with the result that he died of 
exhaustion today after a week’s goober I 
diet. At the end of four days Venuto 
became insane and was placed in a hos- : 
pital. He had absolutely refused to eat' 
anything but peanuts thereafter, 
drinking nothing but water.

very great saving compared with a good tailor’s prices.

The man who is really particular about his clothes naturally comes here 
because the merchandise found here is always of a most dependable charact

er, is distinctive and pleasing and possesses style; without, 
a mere covering.

Inspect our 20th Century garments on your friends or in the shop and 

see if they are not all we claim. Prices, $15 to $25 for Suits 

coats. Other makes carefully selected, $10 and

to by the judges were required the public 
would perhaps look for it in another 
ter. The legal gentlemen are qualified to 
judge of the effect of the use of liquor 
upon a man’s conduct, upon his family 
and upon his neighbors, for the sad tale 
is often toW in the

quar-

Winter Coats. a garment is but

Foot Furaisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Special Values in Ladles’ Coats at S3 90 
$5.95, $6.90 to $12.00 each. * ’

-CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR 
$2.60, $3.00 to $4.25.

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS 
40c., 60c., 76c., to $1.25. ’

CHILDREN’S VELVET 
to fill U 10, $1.45 to $2.10 each.
AUU TAMS, 35c., 45c., 60c. each.

HOSIERY, GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

and Over-THE BEST SIDE.courte. On 
thifl point their verdict will be ac
cepted without question. But the 
who may be tempted to try the experi
ment of prolonging his life by either the 
moderate or immoderate use of liquor 
ought not to take their 
teriously. One of them might be called upon

COATS,
up.There’s a bright side to everything, 

know.
you

man BONNETS. $1.10,A story is told about two buckets of 
an old well-sweep. One complained be
cause, no matter how it came up, it always 
went down empty. But the other rejoiced 
because, even though it went down empty 
it always came up filled with clear, spa: 
ling water.

r A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREremarks too >4

* WETMORE’S, WOOL
flannels. 59 Garden St. “ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”83-86 Charlotte street.

’Tel, 1766.

t

FERGUSON & PAGE

GAITERS

LEGGINGS

For Your Health’s Sake.
f That’s why it’s best to let us corn- 
j pound your next prescription. 
1 Then your purse won’t suffer 
( either.

“ Reliable ” ROBB, T1*

aI mm
SaI!

/■' I HE

V.

«

M
.
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SeeFIRST TOGOVERNOR TWEEDIE’S RECEPTION 
A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION

Natural Marten 
Ties and Stoles

WEAR OUT
Prescription Valued by Elderly 

People to Relieve Kidney 
Trouble; Is Said To Be 
Easily Mixed by Anyone.

PageD. Hazen,Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mias Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McKay, Hugh Mc-

For wear there is no equal of Marten. More Than 400 Ladiesj tXrZTwMir
Stands all kinds of a„d Gentlemen Pay

Their Respects. - “J* T £%?£££&£ „ , ._
Mrs Charles A. McDonald, Mise Emma The great majority of men 
S Fieke Miss Belle J. Skinner, Mrs. S. at the age of 60 years begin to 
A Baldwin Senator,and Mrs. Ellis, Mr. first signs of advanomg
and Mrs C B. Lockhart, W. E. Whit- of kidney trouble and bladder weakness-
taker Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. R. Few are entirely free from that torturo 
T Leavitt Mrs Alfred Porter, Mrs. Wm. disease rheumatism, which Is no 
Gilchrist 'Mke Gilchrist, Collector A. T. ease in itself, but a symptom of deranged

delightful function. More than 400 ladiee Dunn, Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, Miss Colter, function of the kidney^ which ^ve ^
* Po]ley Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, come dogged and sluggish, tailing m uq™and gentlemen from the city cnd outsid M^ McLaughlin> M„_ R C. Skin- duty of sifting and straining the pom^

points called to pay their respects. The Miss Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. James Gus waste matter, une acid, etc.,
guests were received by His Honor and Jack_ Mrs. d. B. Lawson, Mrs. C. F. the blood, permitting it to remain an 
Mrs. Tweedie in the ladies’ parlor of the Tilley, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. decompose, settling at» = ff :

Stewart Skinner, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Miss muecles, causing mtense pain ana j
Madeline Barker, Miss Winnifred Barker, ;ng. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stead, Miss Stead, The bladder, however, cau^ the old 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Miss Tuck, fol]æ the most annoyance, especially 
Rev. David Lang, Rev. Gordon Dickie, n;ght and early morning. ... .
Hie Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Sears. A noted authority m \„T!ucoesa with 
Mrs. Thoe. McAvity, Miss Ethel McAvity, etated that he has wonderfM s^awito 
D. Arnold Foi, Mr. and Mis. J. Fraser the okMime "vegetable treata^' “ 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Watson Allen, etatee: "Of sixteen cases of bladd 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Peters, Miss blee and rheumatism which have b«m 
Helen Perkins, Miss Florence Perkins,Mr. treated with this treatment one vCTy 
and Mrs. C. B. Allen, Mis. G. F. Fisher pUcated case failed to fully J^d to its 
Mrs. Wm. Purvis, Miss Purvis, Dr. and remarkable influence. It is the mo ^
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, R. A. Armstrong,Mrs. leB8 treatment I have ever found 
A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. John E. Moore Aid. the system of rheumatie 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. Woodford irritation of the bladder and raUeve un 
Smith, Mis. Wm. Neales, Mrs. Nowlan, ary difficulties of the old people. It 
Dr. and Mis. Alward, Miss Kinnear, Mies a true vitilazing tome to the entire ma 
Frances Simonds, G. Heber Vroom, Mr. ney and urinary structure, reinvigora g 

Major T. D. the entire system.”
What he terms “old vegetable treat

ment” consists of the following simple 
prescription, the ingredients which can 
be obtained from any good pharmacy at 
small cost: Compound Kargon one ounce; 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce. 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take 
in teaspoonful doses after each meal and
upon going to bed, also dnnk Ple“ty 
water This prescription though simple, 
ZalZy. effective in the diseases and af- 
dictions of the kidneys and Bladder.

Nothing more dressy.
Trimmed with Tails and Heads. 2l

/weather.
»

Prices $9.00 to $25.00. The first public reception in St. John 
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

held yesterdayi and Mrs. Tweedie 
afternoon in the Royal Hotel andF. S. THOMAS, r^HiQNABLE toes

539 MAIN ST. NORTH END.

WILCOX BROS.IF YOU WANT CAPS hotel, the Governor and Mrs. Tweedie 
being assisted by Lieutenant-Colonel J. D.
B. McKenzie, A. D. C., of Newcastle,who 
received the cards of the visitors and R*
S. Barker, the private secretary, who pre
sented those calling. Mrs. J. V. Anglin 
and Mrs. Wm. Pugsley assisted in enter
taining the guests, while Mrs. G. Rolt 
White and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean pre
sided at the tea table. They had as aides 
Misses McLean, Hazen, Short, Harding 
and Edith Skinner. Mrs. J. D. Hazen 
served the ices.

The rooms were 
beautifully adorned with cryeanthemnma, 
carnations and smilax. Harrison's orches
tra played a pleasing programme. The re
ception was one of the most successful 
functions of its kind ever held here. The 
handsome toilettes of the ladies and the 
military uniforms of the officers present 
furnishing a kaleidescope of color that was 
most brilliant.

Following is a list of those present :
Mias Katie E. Hazen, Mias Queenie Gir- 

van, Mrs. Fenwick Frazer, M. E. Belyea, 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Gilbert, Miss 
de Forest, Mrs. S. 8. de Forest, Mrs. G. 
Rolt White, Miss Edith 0. Skinner, Mrs. 
Robert Wisely, Mrs. Geo. Beverly, Mrs. 
D. J. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mrs. C. W. Craibe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Rainnie, A. Gordon Rainnie, Mrs. 
J. W. McKean, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon.Lieut.- 

I Colonel and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Aid.
I John Willett, Mrs. J. L. Gregory, St.
I John; Miss Phyllis M. Short, Kingston 

(Ont.) ; Senator James Domville, Mise 
I Domville, Rothesay; Rev. Geo. M. and 
! Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
j Miss Raymond, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
and Mrs. Daniel, Hon. R. J. and Mrs. 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cowie, Mrs. 
Prescott, Misa Berryman, Dr. D. E. Beny- 
man, Mrs. C. S. Emerson, Mrs. R. P- 
Cowan, Aid. James H. Frink, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, the Misses Frink, St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Dr. D. A. Pugs
ley and Mrs. Pugsley, Mrs. K. E. Steeves, 
Rothesay; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, 
Gordon Likely, Frank Likely, the Misses 
Jack, Miss E. Portia McKenzie, United 
States Consul Wilrich and Mrs. Wilnch, 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mor- 

Mrs. Celia Adams,

We have them of every description, and for every purpose 
Best* in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans. Jockey and Varsity Caps 
2Çc„ çoc.. 6,c„ 7Sc.. *1.00 and $..2Ç oath. Boys Lions *d 
Golf Caps, Mon's Outing Caps. Toll your needs and we can

supply you.

Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

LOSTtastefully andvery

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN and Mrs. J. S. McLaren,
Walker, Miss Walker, Mrs. Wm. Vaesie,
Miss Vaseie, W. Vaesie, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Foster, Miss Foster, Mrs. A. B. Holly,
Miss C. A. Macorrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest L. Philps, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Fairweather, Miss Fairweather, Miss Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hayward,
Miss Hayward, Lady Tilley, Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. D. Tilley, Mise Fenety, Miss Bed- 
dome, W. M. Jarvis, Dr. and Mrs. H. S.
Bridges, Miss Bridges, Miss Miller, Mrs.

Miller, Mrs. Chas. F. Baker, Mrs.
Horace Wetmore, Mrs. Wm. McAvity,
Miss Murdoch, Wm. Murdoch, Mrs. W. B.
Howard, Miss L. L. Howard, Mrs. G. A.
Kimball, Mis. J. E. Golding, Mrs. R.
Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Paddock, r/\hlCinFMT
Miss J. Robinson, Mrs. C. E. Taylor, Miss CONiTDLPI I
Taylor, Miss Longley, Mr. Longley, Mr.
and Mis. W. E. Earle, Mrs. Otto Nase, YQRK Nov. 13-Harry Thaw is
Mis. C. F. Woodman, St. John; the £ confident of his acquittal of
Bishop of Fredericton, R. N. Conger, New £ killing Stanford White at
York! Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robertson, ^ ™g tnal in December than he 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. McAvity, Mrs T. before the first trial, pne of the ev
N. Vincent, Miss Vincent, St. John; Miss .,eaceB 0{ this is that he has just to 
Weldon, Shediac; Miss Laura McLaugh- chcck covering his dues as a memter 
lin, Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, Mis. R. L. £ tbe Pittsburg Golf Club to e 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. W. Steeves, “o£ that club, with the etattment that 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buggies, hg expect8 to be playing on the links o
Bridgetown (N. S.); Mr. and Mrs. C. H. tke club next spring. ,
Easson, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, Mrs Eveiyn Thaw shares with her n 
Miss Alice K. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. E. band this confidence. She, bke h .
A. Smith, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Miss pr9paring for their immediate future a
Vaesie, Edmund S. Ritchie, St. John;John ter he ha6 been declared a free man oy 
McKane, Newcastle; W. E. Raymond, tbe jury which is to determine •
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty, Mrs. T. P. During the summer she was almost
Pugsley, Mise Hickson, St. Jqjin; W. C. stantly in attendance upon “im for
Winslow, Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Xombs, and now, although the . ,
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. her to pass through another tea 1
Walter McLaughlin, the Misses McLaugh- detd fn his behalf ra drawlng > , 
lin, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. A. 0. ig thinking more of what will h ppe 
Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mr. the trial than during its =°urse. 
and Mrs. J. - V. McLdlan, Aid. James Her modiste is now
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kmght, Mr. calls from her. She is fitting “ , when 
and Mrs. H. G. Edgecombe, Mr. Juetice winter costumes necessary tor

•M' “a H--”7». t
mediately after his acquittal It will be
their second honeymoon, and both arc 
looting forward to it with an eye single to
il pC o£ using with .each other 
and away from prying enemies and t

ws H.™ ..a
Evelyn Thaw were sure that his plea ot 
justification would be acceptod hy toe 
,urv Thev were certain that he woma, 
be released from confinement as soon as 
this jury could express an opinion, bo 
they planned an extensive tnp abroaffi 

They were to go to France the idyilie 
land for lovers. Here along the banks of 

Riviera, they would spend months and 
months. They were to buy a cottage stub 

! able to the tastes of both, ">d f"T *£ 
were to make pilgrimages into the beaut 

j ful country around them. The world i
soothed the inflammation, and in a very lul. not by the world forgot, they
short time healed my hands completely. ’ 8^ 1 f sufficient sunshine into

Hands that are chapped may be re- P^d ^ out aU the shadows
stored to the smoothness of health by their liv ,
judicious application of Zam-Buk. °fThesePaarrangemente went awry be-

The value of Zam-Buk, either aa a pro- ™ese hard4earted jury. Thaw be- 
tective or a corrective, cannot be over- cause oi .wjdcn-tongued orator of
estimated. A box should be on every dress- lie ee „ who conducted his case, did
ing table. . y tbe game properly. The prison-

Zam-Buk heals sores, cures eczema, skin not P‘ y„m„mbers that this same golden- 
eruptions, ulcers, ringworm itch, bare, "nominated W. R. Hearst
ber’s rash, blood poison, bad leg salt- tonguea being the Democratic
rheum, abrasions, abscesses, cuts, bums, or hearer for the presidency. He
scalds, and all skin injuries and diseases. * a ,, , , at the same convention
Of all-Stores and druggists at 60 cents, or attomey named Judge Alton
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for pnee. 3 p , (r and the latter won. 
boxes for $1.25. how Thaw has secured this same

Brooklyn attorney to conduct his de
fence. ^o that at the trial in December 
Martin W. Littleton, will be P™opal 
attorney for the prisoner. And the man Who™ freedom, if not his Me, is at stake ! 
is superstitious enough to believe that 
Littleton will wm for him as he did for 
Barker.

Simultaneously with the thunderbolt ou®“d*g“” “u^co^titi^Agam are he,' 

hurled from Rome against Roman Catho- b£g wde looking forward with cer-
lic Liberalism comes the announcement j tainty to that life in France. This time, 
that certained enlightened Jews are j however, there will be a houseboat on
about to found an Israel,tish Liberal asso-1 the Nile, his ti™ in
dation in Paris. This is rather interest- ! the pnsoner is al^tia time^^
ing, as showing that the Liberal tenden- i arranging month of his wakingdes of the age are not confined to any devoted every month of^his^
particular church or even country; and ; moments in ca J , , trial with 
that they have even reached what basal- evidence adcticed a ^ ^tnal with 
ways been looked upon as the most rigid a view of aiding -J. y he ia again 
creed of all. This new association is the ing trial, at the a , ,
life work of Louis-Levy, the young rabbi look‘"g Xo same end, while =
of Dijon, who is already well known as an on the Itiviera. o £erencca with
advanced thinker and writer, who ex- Mrs. Ihaw is nommg tailors, I
pounded the programme of the future as- dressmakere, « can walk from j
sociation at the International Congress of so when all is over, a
Progressive Religion in Genoa. Ho follow- the court room a free man, all win n 
ed ftis s^ech up with a pamphlet, and ready for immediately sailing away to 

rested until he had collected the nu- foreign climes, 
cleus for the fulfilment of his ideal, which

realized in the shape of the new To check a (Jd Tableta

Druggists

Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

T OST—Pocket book os King stmt Wor- 
XJ day owwnifig Reward ter rot lira to tptmee 
eOce.

TIMES WANTS cost 1C. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

WALL PAPER.
Best Value Ever Shown.

consignment at Special Prices to clear, to

. ..SELLING AT 12c. 
.... SELLING AT 10c.

. .. SELLING AT 6c.
. SELLING AT 3c.

We are offering a large 
make room for Christmas goods.

30c. PAPERS......................
26c. PAPERS..................
16c. PAPERS.................
5c. PAPERS......................

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

James

thaw more

84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright and Square Pianos !PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pomp* 2ïîlMi„*ï“ïî$ 
pioneer Pumsa. Automatic Food Pumps and RmVmTriSeproamt Jet Condensers an* îrCw, siSVsuction. Belt Driven Oon- 
trtfugal Pumps, steam and Oil Separators.

GoU)-Deys Will Soon Be Here,
To make room for ourwill be in need of a heating store,and you

why not prepare tor It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
ot Silver Moon. Tidy. Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In first- 

It in need ot any such goods

VV

Holiday Goods, daily ar
riving, will sell at spe-

iV
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,

etrwL St John. X. B. 7\%2»n-ii two*
rieon, Fredericton;
Miss Bessie F. Armstrong, , Miss Bertie 
N Armstrong. Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Arm- 
strong,Miss Maude W. Golding,Mies Jessie 
H Likely, Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs. J.
B. Gillespie, Mrs. J. P. Patterson, Miss 
Cora Wesley, Toronto; Miss E. Patterson,
Miss E. T. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Hanington, Mrs. C. S. Hanington, St.
John; Mies .Beveridge, Chatham; Miss 

_______ tm wm ' gk'— Fraser, Rothesay; Mrs. R. G. Day, Miss

Ulsters and Reefers. hands crackcd
i Carman, Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mrs. Busby,

A GOOD HEAVY ULSTER “GREY FRIEZE,” all-wool lining, special price | Mrs. ^K^Mc^od.jMrs.^VMter^C^Al-

GRAY FRIEZE REEFER, all wool lining, special price, $4.50. McLdlan, Mrs. ^ame® r”;
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS, $5.00. lames T. Dunn Miss Dunn, Mre. H. Rus

fîÆSiïfÆSs ’css»
i"Ss £ prices’201 25, 30c'pair' * :;nT^”xSD.S. iS- FthTsimth,

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR, $1.00 per garment. tade"  ̂ W. Thom:

son, Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Barker, Mr.
„nd Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Miss Mc- 

; Millan, Alex. McMillan, Mrs. W. E. Mc- 
I lntyre,Mrs. H. H. Roach,Mr. and Mrs. E. L 
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hall, Mrs.
[CEL Jarvis, Mise Ethel Jarvis, Mur
ray Jarvis, Lieut. Col. E. T. Sturdee and 
Mrs. Sturdee, Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards 
and Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Jones, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, Miss Mc- 
Avenney Dr. J. M. Smith and Mrs.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tapley.Mre.
T. F. Raymond, Mrs. G. Sydney Smith, 
the Misses Sydney Smith. Mrs. James 
Stratton, Miss Stratton, Mrs. Thomas 
M. Reed,Rev. W. W. and Mrs. McMaster,
Rev. D. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Gray, Mrs. Binning, Mrs.
McKean, Miss M. Harrison, Miss Thorne,

Lieut. Col. G.

else* order, 
you esn save money by buying from cial prices our choice

stock of Upright Pianos.
Upright Pianos a short time in use, at $175.00. 
Square Pianos, $50.00 to $75.00.

THE FLOODS COMPANY, LTD.
31-33 King Street.

fir, end Mwrlne lnewn.ee,
Connecticut fire Ingnmnce Ce*

Cempnw,- Boston Ii 1W.J. NAGLE « SON
VISOM « ARNOLD,

I ISO Prince Wm. Street.Furniture. Stove», Carpets.
MS to 164 Charlotte street ICor. Duke.)

. Aiente,

ZAM-BUK HEALED THEM.
<6.00

REFINEMENTOver and over again the value of Zam- 
Buk for chapped and cracked places has 
been demonstrated. Mrs. Yellen, of Port
land, addsv her testimony, and says: “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that I 
could not put them near water. When I 
tried to do so they would smart and burn 
as if I had scalded them. I seemed quite 
unable to get relief from anything I put the 
on them until I tried Zam-Buk, and the 
balm succeeded when all else had failed. !
It closed the big cracks, gave me ease,!

in clothes demands good, stylish materials, 

but this is only a small portion of what 

is required to make fine attire.

Qood workmanship ia the intrinsio fear 

ture of high art which perfects the finish 

garment and enables it to retain its

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE- ! a

CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co. j
73 Dock Street, St. John, fcl. B.

Open Evening»<r
to a

shape.

Our attention to both quality and con

struction Is not only distinctive in our 

CLOTHING but also tn all the minor ar- 

, ticleB of FURNISHINGS which are re- 

quired in making a correct outfit.

ACHANCE IN A MILLION!
Successful Millinery Busi

ness For Sale.
J. R. Stone. Miss Stone,
Hunter Ogilvie and Mrs. Ogilvie, Rev. 
and Mrs. E. Rivington-Jones, Mies. J. E. 
Rivington-J ones, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 

S. Harding, Mrs. J. P • Barnes, 
A. H. Merrill, Miss Isobel Robert

son, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Elkin, Chief çf 
Police W. W. Clark and Mrs. Clark, Mrs.

Mies Edith

Winter Overcoats, $6.75 to 
$16.75.

Fall Suits at reduced prices, 
$4.98 to $12.98. Were $7.- 
75 to $16.50.

Reliable Underclothes, 48c. to 
$1.38 per Garment.

A NEW JEWISHJ.
Mrs.

SECT IN FRANCEI willYour choice of Moncton or St. John Store.
the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 

MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI-

A. P. Scovil, W. S. Carter 
Carter, Mrs. T. Gillies, Kendall Hall, 
Lieut. Col. G. Rolt White and Mrs. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Geo. West Jones, Mr. and 

i Mrs W. H. B. Sadlier, Miss Sadlier, Mrs.
Col. J. B. M. Baxter,

(Paris Correspondence of the London 
Standard.)sell one or 

TO DEVOTE 
NESS ONLY. C. B. PIDGEON,M. Baxter, Lieut. TT .

the Misties Blair, Charles S. Hanington, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Rev. Gus- 

A. and Mrs. Kuliring, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Mc-

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marv®u°^ 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT. __

jCor. Main and Bridge Streets. 
CLOTHING—TAILORING—BOOTS.

tave
George McAvity, Mr.
Avity, Dr. H. G. Addy, Miss E. A. Addy, 
Mrs. G. H. Fraser, Miss B. Ruddick, Mrs. 
V R. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scho
field, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, Rev. W. 
and Mre. Camp, Mrs. Abner Campbell, J.This is the most Important money-making proposl-

The man or womanion that has appeared in years, 
ortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future. ______

How Is Your Vitality?

Are You Physically Strong and 
Able to Work As You Used To ? WantsAdvertise4

Yournever
!ST JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 

COUNT BUSINESS.
QUICK! GET MY TERMS.___________

is now
association, under the protection of Theo- druggist some 
dore Reinach and a few of his friends, called Preventics.
The Liberal Jews, besides the Saturday where are 
service, will hold one on Sunday, because for they are 
it the dav when many are free. The cidedly certain and prompt, 
number of Hebrew prayers and psalms tics contain no n° T k a£
will be reduced, and a selection in French | nothing har8^ “^“s'wilT preveti 
will be substituted. In the Temple heads the sneeze state Prev . P 1
will be bared, and there will be no sepa- Pneumonia, Bronchitis I* G„^ eto 
ration of the sexes. Religious instruction Hence the name, Phsen^ • Go d 1
will be given “according to the teachings feverish children. 48 Prev I 
of science,” a legend wiU be called a le- Trial Boxes 5 cte. Sold by all druggists, 
gend, and’ miracles will be reduced to 
“true proportions.” It will be curious to 
see the attitude taken up toward the new j Nov. 25 on
sect for it is in reality regarded as such port stcamei. \\ . 11. L g , P
bv the orthodox Hebrews of Paris. It is 1 motor of the scheme, announces that he 

6 and tolerably safe to predict that the house in is ready an^ w‘“ “ a9 “
for the the Rue Vobemic, where it will have its ,s traffic. He expects .  ̂Jraw ms cus^

liome will soon become a very popular ; tomers mostly from the longsnore n em
teZie and the ground floor, which, when , ployed at Sand Point and for this c ass 
I uZed yesterday was in the hands of the rate is to be five cents a trip, while
the builders wil/soon have its perpetual 1 the general public ate asked ten cents,
the builders, wm that never . The boat used will hold twenty-five per-

which ; sons, if filled, and will be manned by two 
: men.

! Xre You I’hyfiically Strong and Able to 
Work Ati You Used To?

Perhaps you lack courage.
Out of joint with everything?
Scarcely on speaking terme with your

i neighbor. .... , ^
Such low health is pitiable—but cur-

every-
dispensing Preventics, 

not only safe, but de- 
Preven- lassified

olumns.c! able.
Your brain is fagged, your blood is 

, weak, your reserve of strength all gone, 
j what you need is Ferrozone, that great 
vitalizer and nutritive tonic.

It'n by making flesh and blood, by m- 
: fusing Iron and Oxygen into the system 
i tliat Ferrozone builds you up. It repairs 
the weak spots, instils new life into worn- 
out organs—makes you feel like new.

Think it over. By nourishing 
strengthening. Ferrozone lift« age 
old and imparts resilience and buoyancy to
the depressed. , ,,

j why not be strong and ruddy-colored .
Why May weak?
Use Ferrozone and enter the healthy lire 

to bring. Price 50c. per box at

APPLY TO-

He CjTe cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Pour Cents a word per week.Times

Want
Ads.

The night ferry service will begin about 
the arrival of the first winter

MONCTON, IN. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
next advertisement In Theyour

Times Want Columns. . .
candlesticks,
goes out shining over the Torn — ....
will still remain the book of the law.

V
it’s sure 

1 all dealers.
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Smiles From Darktown.
WILLIAM DESHLER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY You will enjoy every 

mouthful you eat —— 
and digest it, too— 
after you start in to 
take

------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES

-

16WANT AD. STATIONS A/

3V,\

Î fÀm&WêM
LIQUOR DEALERS HELP WANTED PEOPLE Of NOTE mrDICHARD 8ULLIVAN A CO.. 

•LU sale Wine a ad Spirit 
Agents for Mackie 
lar Scotch Whiske 
Dock streeL ’Phone 89.

OH FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.

It is wonderful, the 
good they will do you 
— and quickly, too. 
Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box 
—at druggists’.

WHOLE- 
Merchants. 

*4 Co. White Horse Cel- 
y. In years old. 4s and 46 

8-7-1 yr

Hale

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i

Times Wants Cost
For l aay, lc. tor each word.

” 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
3 days. 3c. for each word.

„ i days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ot 3.

S’

AJOHN O’REQAN, WHOLESALE WINS 
u end spirit merchant. Of fier, end Sales- 
rooms, 17-19 Mill sti eel. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-: 2-14 Drury Lane. ’Phon»

/À tN ’ijI 'YU625.
V

; fTCMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
^ street and 18 Veter street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N B. Telenhone. 1719.

i'IvI Z

& \ *(iff \Vl. tS)PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
: 181AN EXPLANATION.TX7ANTBD — A REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

New Brunswick for Scale; Bread Ma- 
chlnery and Butcher Supplies. Give referen- 

Good dommlsslon paid. WILSON
SCALE WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 1853-11-15. /K

Judge—You should have known better 
than drive fast while crossing that bridge; 
didn t vou see the sign '‘Walk your 
horses?”

Prisoner—Dat’^ right, Jedge; but de-n 
was mules what I were driving *"

JNH1CKENS, LAM 3, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel 28». Sambo—Say, granmammy, what makes 
de moon shine so bright sometimes, while 
some nights is so dark?

Granmammy—Well, chile, I reckon dat 
de .gond Lawd made dem dark nights so 
datr poor colored folks kin have chicken 
’ithout de formality ob payin’ foil it.

AMUSEMENTS
IKON FENCES

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 
delivery team and solicit orders for 

grocery store. Apply to W. J. DEAN, Mus- 
quash, N. B.__________________ 1839-11-19.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN IN RESTAU- 
» 1 rant. References. J. ALLAN TURNER, 

1846-11-20.

OPERA HOUSECVTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
^ of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices.
Agrnt. 736 Main Streit .

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts, 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times 'Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

F. A. YOUNG.

■h
9—NIGHTS—9SEWING MACHINES rRothschildD7 ANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY IM- 

7 v mediately. C. & E. EVERETT, 11 King 
street 1805-11-14.

"VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-Li Wheeler & Wilsan sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy it my shop and save the 
big commission to age its. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street opposite White 
Store.

& Commencing Thursday, Nov. 14A
' Nathan Meyer, Baron Rothschild, the 

firet baron of his name in the Austrian 
nobility, was raised to this rank in 1885.
He was born in London ______
8th, 1840. Baron Rothschild is a grand
son of the famous founder of this 
ously wealthy family of European bank
ers. He married Emma Louisa Roths- j 
child, his cousin, of the Frankfort branch ! 
of the family in 1867. They have two 
sons and one daughter, the heir to the 
title being Hon. Lionel W. Rothschild, 
Baron Rothschild was educated at Trin
ity College, Cambridge university. He is 
a great sportsman and 
many of the biggest clubs in Europe.

m W. L. Stewart presentsjEJ>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
HOSPITAL™6' APP'y ■QEKBRAL1SPUB£10 /<k m

THE STODDARD 
STOCK COMPANY

on NovemberCŒWINO
all kinds of Sewiig Machines by an ex

perienced machinist a ; BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1497.

MACHINES — REPAIRING OF

HELP WANTED 7enorm-
.

Female viSTORAGE:

YX7R ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
7f of all kinds. Inch ding furniture at rea

sonable prices, In our l>rlck warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON A CO.. Smythe 
street 'Phone 67t.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, le. ror each word.

2 days. 2a. lor each word.
* days, 3c. for each word.

or 1 week, 4c. lot each word. 
” 2 weeks. 8c. for each word.

weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that € insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L

,llf* r Including
; hi

à VCm. E. Prie», .
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
H. J. t>lck. . . IP4 Charlotte "
Gee. P. Alien, . 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes *• Ce., 109 Brussels **

NORTH END:

SOS Union St. MiSS LEAH ST0DDA8I■ma member ofSHIRT MANUFACTURERS \\y% (
aQ,«^4rCJHIRTS AND COLLA RS “MADE TO OR- 

80 der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street Assisted by a capable company.AT THE OPERA HOUSE \
SILVER PLATIN3 AND ETC. . The ever popular St. John favorites will 

begin a nine nights’ engagement in the 
Opera House tonight and a rich treat is 
in store for all lovers of the drama. The 
opening bill for tonight will be the beauti
ful comedy, Tom Moore, the Irish Poet. 
All special scenery and electrical effects are 
carried by the Stoddard Stock Company. 
W. L. Stewart will appear in the charac
ter of Tom Moore. Mias Leah Stoddard 
will be seen in a character that enables 
her to display her rich talents 
tress. Mr. Stewart has a strong support
ing company and a splendid performance 
may be looked for tonight and every night 
during their stay here.

Plays will be changed nightly. High class 
vaudeville will be presented between acts, 
giving a continuous show throughout. Ed. 
H. Bamstead, jr., who is well known in 
the provinces, is in advance of the com
pany.

YIOOK WANTED — APPLY TO MRS. J. 
L-' TILLOTSON, 141 Sydney street.
________ 1851.-11-21.

JULES GROND1NES, THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Braes 
Plating, also hand elating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St. 
TePnhone. 1567.

OPENING PLAYGeo. W. Ho be is, •
T. J. Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

SS7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
637 Main " 
29 Main "

i

TOM MOORE,
The Irish Poet

The Parson—Rastus, ef de Lord on 
Jedgement Day should say to yo,’ “What 
yo’ done do wif all dose chickens yo 
stole"' What would yo’ say?

Riastus—Parson, I might say dat mah 
wife done cooked ’em, but yo’ know a 
man ain’t compelled to testify agin’ his 
wife.

letting well enough alone.YTJANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
* WORK; no washing. References re

quired. Apply to MRS. JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, 63 Sewell street., , ,

.SMrs. Sambo—Who does you reckon is 
de lazies’ your husband or mine?

Mrs. Lucas—I ain’t gwin tu guess. It’» 
bad enough now wifout stahtin’ no com
petition.

FOR SALE 1866-tf.

JOST—LADY'S SMALL GOLD WATCH 
-LA between King street and outer end of 
Depot. Finder rewarded by leaving same at

W. C. Wilson, Corner Times Wants Cost
High class vaudeville.

Continuous performances. No waits.

Rodnmy and. Ludlow.
For 1 day, lc. lot each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days. 3c. for eiLch word.
4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 mon:h, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ef 8.

TTIOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 
-L Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

TjTOR SALE—TWO SIN GTi E HORSE 
J- Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

W. Ce lVUson9 Corner rY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

FLE^LU^. Kn^'itr^' °' °'
VUnion and Rodney. s -as an ac-

Be Jt. Olive, Comer 1845-1. f.
Ludlow and Tower. YA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 

* * al housework. MRS. ROBERT WISELY 
45 Mount Pleasant. 1844-11-20.’

YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENQ- 
grapher, Address “X” care Times Of- 

flce » 1848-11-20.

THE NICKELLOWER COVEi
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chas. JÇ. Short * 63 Carden St.
C. F. Wade, .. 44 Wall

FJHRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson. » • • FalrotUe.

tI-

’4

) Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

y in.gfn\ft Wà

• ÎY\7ANTED—1THREE GIRLS TO WORK IN 
TBAPCOkl^rd0°sr?reetPPly l°

1770-11—16
<s!TT'OR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 

-L with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
station. Taxes light; good water. J 

ROY QAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Campbell.
r^Ti Wood's Phoo>iiddlne

The Great English Bernedi 
•*/ Tones and Invigorates thw .^hof 

—^^-g^a—^nervotis Pyateua, makes nev 
WIFiW'U'S1 Blcoci in did Veins. Cuits New 
Otis Debility, Mental arulJ3min Worry, ties 
pendency, Sexual Weàkness, Emissions, Sper 
matorrheta, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
Price 91 per box, six for $5. One will please, si; 
will cure. Sold by all drogglste or mailed li 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamp/Uc. 
mailed free. The VL'oodTlWedlclne Co. 
Iformerlj 'rindtt~** Yo'On#

: O'TX7ANTED - GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
’ ’ ^mlhv. Good wages. MRS HANNING- 

TON, 148 Sydney Street. 1840-11-19.

s

fOR SALE TODAYYA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
»» work. Good wages. No Washing. Refer

ences required. Apply J. MORGAN & CO. 
629-633 Main street 1838-11-19

//f THE LION TAMERi'1 uI TVREBHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
—* -9. ement house on Harrison street, second 

house from corner Main s.nd Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. SDld to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

A very interesting and novel picture^ 
surprises every minute.Jl

AMERICAN DYE WORKS TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- v v eral housework. No washing. MRS. W. 
HAZEN, 29 Ohlpman’s Hill. 1820-11—16. THE VAGABONDÜ

1XTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
'J yours look like new. All kinds ot stuff
|uT5D|m‘GaseQdÙAdRË; °lo£. &tre.l°
* none îazo.

A dramatic film with many absorbing 
climaxes. Something quite new.MISCELLANEOUS Place your Eire Insurance with

MACflUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

▼ t work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. 1800-

AWFUL SURPRISE. LOVE MICROBES
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for ea:h word.
2 days. Sc. for etch word.

„ « day», or 1 week. 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, Ec. for -ach word.

...3 weeks or 1 men :h, 12c. each word 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 1

EASY GETTING IN THEN. Magistrate—This officer Humorous scenes withsays you ap
proached your wife, spoke to her and she
fainted.

.. some new ideas
on the germ theory. Very funny.BOARDING TATANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 

PITAL™' ApPly OENERAL' PUBLIC H08- Representing English Conmpanics

Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone 699

Mr. Wilson—How did an old sinner like 
you, Rastus, ever manage to get into 
church ?

Rastus—I’m one ob de charter mem
bers, sah.

RATS IN THE ROOMRastus—Dat’s right, Jedge.
Magistrate—What did you eay to her? 
Rastus—Jes’ tole her dat I loved her,

pOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
V-/ minutes' walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months, 
street

TTOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
3-9 ER8 can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.

A hilarious picture on an old subject. 
True to nature In every detail.

YA7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
▼7 ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street • 1763—tf.

113 Princess 
1720—1 mo. sah. AFTERNOON.

YX7ANTED—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT

wv ca? Mr6Krrea'
__ __________________ 1762—tf.

“It’s Great To Be a Soldier Man.”ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMT WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR J- Old China, Tea Sets Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W A 
KAJN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

TF THE GENTLEMAN FROM HAWICK^ 
J- Scotland, who was at the football game 
on Saturday, would like to meet another 
“teri,” apply to Times Office for address. 
________________________________________ 1831—tf.

TI7ANTED—SUBSCRIBER, WITH CAPIT- 
\\ al, wants to enter as partner in a pay

ing business. Address * H. H.,” care Times 
1832-11—19.

ONTARIO LAWSUIT 
ENDS IN TRAGEDY

Sung by Mr. Harry Newcomb».TUPPER ACCEPTSSOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
« Market Square, Comer Chlpman’s HUL
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Bruaele and Richmond
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
19 Corner Brussels tnd Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner 8t David and Courtenay Streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets. 

(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Ooraer Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Olty Hall, Prince William street
27 Breese’e Corner, King Square.
-3 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Comer Wentworth and Princess streets 
86 Queen street, Comer Oermaiti.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets
83 Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St James and yrtnee Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Corner Broad and .Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Comer Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build's*),
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie's Factory.

Pond street, near Fleming a 
53 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton M1IL

COAL AND WOOD EVENING.

“The Belle of the Ball ”
Sung by Mr. DeWItt Cairns.street

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Will 
Be Conservative Candidate in 
Pictou.

,T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
J- coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
{McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

Toronto, Nov. 4—In May last James 
Stacey, a retired farmer, of Markham 
Township, aged 88 years, went, in com
pany with his brother, Thomas Stacey, to 
visit his nephew', Frank D. Miller, a hotel 
keeper in Stouffville. He dined there and 
on his nephew’s invitation

c-tf.

5c5c To all parts of the
House.LOST

ZriHOICH ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
VJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. Q. 8. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
Paradise Row. 'Phone U27.

Halifax, JS'ov. 13—Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper has accepted the nomination of 
the Liberal-Conservative convention of 
Pictou which was offered him some two 
weeks ago. Sir Hibbert sent word of his 
acceptance today.

T OST—NOV. 1ST $10 IN CITY BUILDING 
AS by one of city laborers. Finder kindly 
leave at TIMES OFFICE.

Office. streets.
1834-11-14.TVPSS MCGRATH—VOC AL AND IN3TRU- 

lu mantel Teacher, 46 Wentworth Street.
1,78-L t.

had a few 
glasses of liquor. Before leaving, the 
nephew said to hie uncle: “I am needing 
a small sum of money for ten days 
fortnight; would you mind signing this 
check?” at the same time presenting him 
with a blank check on the Standard Bank. 
This check Stacey signed, thinking, as it is 
claimed by plaintiff, that it was merely a 
temporary loan of less than $100.

It is claimed that Miller filled in the 
check for $5,000 and drew $3,000 of it, 
leaving $2,000 on deposit to his credit. The 
money is still there. Stacey entered suit 
to recover the money but when the 
was called at the assizes today it 
Bounced that the plaintiff was dead and 
the nephew insane.

C1AINT JOHN 
O Hardwood ....

Softwood .........
-..................... Springhlll Soft Coal
Telephone ....................

FUEL COMPANY
........... Scotch Anthracite
.. American Anthracite

......................... .. Main *ÜÔ4
“FAIRY LAND”TO LET

MILL STREET'
H. B. TOBIN. Mgr.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 

/CLASSIFICATION
SEE PAGE 3.

23 A BRIDE AND A CORPSE 
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR

STtIREWOOD-MLLL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
la: Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25.
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
Wood le Just from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 251.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 20. for each word.
’ 2 days. 3c. for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 6c. for sach word 

.,_3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weela are given at the 
price of 8.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
FOUR PICTURES.

GLIMPSES OF ERIN.
MOSES SELLS A COLLAR BUTTON. 

(Comic.)
BEWILDERIN G CABINET (Mysterious.) 
BABY ELEPHANT (Comic).

2s
T)EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
ID and Wood. GEOROE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main Dying Girl in Toronto Hospital 

Married On Her Death Bed.1116. 1

T» P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
JLb sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. 8-6-lyr

Toronto, Nov. 13—In Grace Hospital a 
young girl, Lydia McLean, lay dying yes
terday. Being told this she expressed a 
desire that she be united to the man ; 
loved. Her father, William McLean, of 
St. Catherines, who was with the dying 
girl, made her wishes known to the young 
girl s lover, W illiam McArthur, a barber, 
and he agreed that they become man and 
wife. The services of a clergyman 
Bought and he hurried to the hospital to 
perform the ceremony. Surrounded by 
relatives and a few friends the solemn ser
vice was read. The dying girl was con
scious throughout. That was late in the 
afternoon and at 6 o’clock the bride of an 
hour or so passed away; but with her in 
her last moments was the man she loved.

rpO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, BRIGHT 
A and sunny; with or without board. 158 
Duke street. 1852-11-17.

mO LET— 2 GOOD ROOMS, WITH OR 
A without board. 27 COBURG STREET 

183E-11-19.

case 
was an- HERBERT DYK.EMÂN in IllustratedCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

she So°K-QUEEN/‘'HARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
yj and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

Hours a, 5.36, 7, 10.30

5 Cenfs-IDMISSION-5 CentsConsumption ismo LET—A SMALL CONVENIENT FLAT 
of four rooms, No. 31 Crown street. Pos

session given Immediately. Can be seen any 
afternoon. Apply on premises. 1833-12-19.

JJROFESSOR SPENCER'S CLASSES FOR 
-L ladies and gentlemen will commence on 
Wednesday, November 13th, at 74 Germain 
street. 1824-11-16.

rpO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
This week we will have a special sale of Rooms, 171 Charlotte stree. 1816-11-16. 

curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will ri.c) r PT—fiihvtbhvti t onu wotTAt... be 6, 10, 15, 20. 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 1TI m v iS Ï O,01Î.,FOI\, OEN“
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 Address A^Tl' °f K n^c,®‘,.u.a(®'
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash A°°ress A' Tlmea °' cp 1810-11-15.
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department rruy r ™ _qMiT , T:pp„n „and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brussels T° Shed.^MmSry1^/e^A^I

— PrlnceBs street. 1806-tf.

52Insurance Company. Foundry.
Scourging Canada

Year by year the White Plague stead
ily gains headway, and why? 
careless people let their colds run into ca 
tarrh which in turn becomes consumption. 
Victims of catarrh needn’t be discouraged, 
for fragrant healing Catarrhozone perm
anently cures every type of catarrh. The 
soothing vapor of Catarrhozone immediate
ly kills the germs that cause catarrh and 
prevents them from again entering your 
system. Relief will be quick, cure will be 
certain, absolute freedom from any trace 
of catarrh follows the use of Catarrhozone. 
It is a scientific remedy warranted to 
lung trouble, bronchitis and catarrh. 
Cure guaranteed with two months treat
ment. Price $1.00; sample size 25c.

Conflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

ENGRAVERS A BARREL OF FLOUR will be given 
to the Lucky Ticket Holder on Friday 
night and new pictures shown.

were
NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson's Mill, Indxmtown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stretw
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F.
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave
131 Cerner Elgin and Victoria streets
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill 
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills

Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore."
142 Cor Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street, Police Station 
145 Main street, head of Lo

Paradise Row. opp, Mission Chapel.
!S House No 4, City Road.
2S2 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
241 S8t*nley and Winter streets 
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
812 Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
*1* Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Comer Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

BecausefC! O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

EURNITERE, ETC
GENERAL AGENTS, THE PRINCESS 574 PRINCE WM. STREET. Miles')

Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets.

Entire Change of Programme Today
We forfeit $5 If any one of the motion 

pictures have been shown before In 

city. This guarantees you a good show.

WANTED. FOLLY OF HASTY MARRIAGES
McLEAN ft McGIA)AN, General Insurance 

Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

Toronto, Nov. 14—The newly amended 
marriage act in which provision is made 
for the annulment of alleged marriages be
tween minors

Wharf.
thisGROCERIES DARN TO LET—REAR SIDNEY STREET, 

next Lobb’s Blacksml ;h shop. Accom
modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

(No life Insurance.)
St. John, ON A SPREEJDOTATOES—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER 

A- Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

twice invoked this 
morning in the filing of writs ofmo RENT—A FU NISHED ROOM, FOR A 

J- Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

VEILED BEAUTY 
MR. GILES AND HIS GEESE 

TOMMY IN SOCIETY
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

Just a Little Rocking chair and You 
Two Bine Eyes

summons
against William Anderson, of Toronto 
Junction, and William Fagan, of Toronto. 

Anderson’s young wife

ALL HE "CARED FOR.
Senator A.—“And do most of your con

stituents think as you do on this ques
tion?”

Senator X.—“Well, most of them think 
as they think I do.”—Somerville Journal.

IRON FOUNOEUi

T-^NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,
1 Limited, George H. Waring. Manager,
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF
__________ CARRIAGES, ETC-, barn in yardT E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CABT I No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
tJ Iron Work of ^31 kinds, Also Metal Work month or year or separate carriages
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St Life Building.
Tel 356. I

%Yanted Small Heated Hat, of 
" " three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
t*. B.

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
-R- 15 Orange street. 1435. 112 Engine House No. 6, King street.

118 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
J14 Corner King and Market Place.
135 Middle street, Old Fort.

Corner Union and Winslow streets,
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
oT? Lancaster and 8t. James streets

Siorner St- Jehn and Watson streets. 
S?4rnier Winslow and Watson streets.

214 Winter Port Warehouses.
55 2'.P R Elevator. 
m Fnncess. near Dvkeman's corner.

was formerly 
Miss Margaret Knight and Miss Edna Pat
terson is the present Mrs. Fagan. Both 
ladies have changed their minds in 
weeks and want to be free of the 
monial knot.

a few 
matri-Among the trees which border the Mer

rimack valley state highway, one of the old
est is the willow on the old Sargent estate,
Nashua (N. H ) This tree, was an ancient Battle line steamer Himera D
affair an far back as goes the memory of nett sailed from un-q/rio DCaptaln Ben- 

__________________________ the oldest ,nhabltant of South Nashua. yesterday. for Buenos Ayres p m

Hearly EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT m
----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ~~ ................................................................................ ~~ ____________________

Singers: Miss Dalzell and others.
This Is Limerick week. Send In 

before 9.30 Friday evening. Hours 2 to 10.30
your line
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THE EVEOTNO TIMES. 8T. JOHN. H. B.,THTOSDIff, '«■ ITO.
iSTEAMERSEczema,

Salt Rt
*• *■ -by m" w “

5 «SS S Advocate^ «»2*S^S

Silver cup, donated by A. C. C. MclntoTe oontributes twenty-five cents and upward ,
of Montreal, for best terrier dog or bitch ^ thftt ^ who contribute fifty cento and
6 mVw8 S»Æay upwards arc enrolled as members of the ^

>»«£■ elnTas resolved that the N. B L. D. A. jdog or bitch, owned In New Brunswick, the est all Christian people, as far as p«e romnd bheters, which oon tain an oxtoeeneiy
S.nn^„à°fl^ ro'rtr of toe «MMt£? won sible to discourage such employments and kl,itet%,g fluid. These break and sob»
?y® j60^ Me? ’ I amusements, also society functions on the Beneter e«l. ie fam-i
w’XST.'t g Æ ^T^Table"^! The natense burning, itching and
ÏElnbÿ admemUl clV.6 New°Brnnswlck the pnvrleges of rest from toil j teg, «peotefly at n^h* 1 Sat. Dec. T.................. • ÿmpire„„ of Britain
Kennel Club, donor not to compete, won by , ^ report 0f the treasurer,Robert Bold, exposed to any strong heat, are MBO« I Fri- Dec. 13........ Empress of Ireland

SSfewussra sa~BA3" 3£Xr--.-x=;i'S-S#-W
McKleL band, $66.21. After the reception of this Blood Bitters has met with in permanently I on^ ^ $42 M __ ^ .

report Rev. W. G. Hannah, the new assre s diaeaae of snch aererity is dueto 1 ^Cebin-EMPRBSS^ta, &A0 », .
I f\DIYQ iiAV oiate secretary for eastern Canada, mas ^ wonderful blood cleansing and purify- I

! LUKU ^ LIA ■ introduced by Rev. Mr. Moore and briefly I Second Cabta7-S36.00, S42.^ M&00.
..... addressed the meeting. ^ I tog properties. I Third Cabin 337-60 and $28.75 to Idvor
All I AMfl The evening meeting, under the bus- , No other remedy has done, or om do, \\ pool.

q£ thp alliance, in St. David’s school w muoh for those who are stoiostdnven 
room was largely attended. A. H. Han- I distraction with the terrible tortore, as 
ingto’n was in the chair and with him on , yar thoosande of signed testimonials can

Special Officer To Prosecute j™** T
! Violations of Urf> Day Art. IfcwWe-J “* "*• *' J'i

‘ At the conclusion the usual vote of
Dav 1 thanks to the speakers was

motion of W. E. Earle, sec-

ILti â nn World of Sport .m.• 5

i■K

or Salt Bhe—, as it is often

,
. RCTVaL MAIL «I

IHPRESSfS
;■me of skinof the moat

'• -T

.1.Freddie Weeks is not yet satisfied that 
Attell is the better of the pair. Fred is 
itching for another whaling.

.Tack Johnson figures on opening 
It is practically certain that on batur , [(jon m New York, using as capital his 
y the Algonquins and Marathons foot-1 share Qf the receipts with Jim Flynn.
.11 teams will line up again on the Vic- j Pai]or Burke ia now on a new tack. He 
ria grounds. Though the Greeks have j Bnnouncca that in future he will fight no 
ich an excellent record this season in, men exccpt 158 pounds in weight, 
sir last game with the Indians they had Ed Ik, (;rooto ,t.he French pugilist, who 
rd work to score and. strengthened as retired from the game to'become chief of 

,ey will be on Saturday, the North End-. p0,ice at Lumber City, Ga., has laid aside 
■8 hope to defeat the provincial cham- hjg club and returned to padded mitts 
tons. Stockton, Staling and Howe will xVillie Spracklin, the Canadian pugilist, 
robably be available for the Algonquin who was accidentally shot by a chum,
ne and with two of these, and Ring and ^ile out duck hunting, died yesterday at
Isrritt, the Indians feel that they will ! the Windsor (Ont.), Hospital. Spracklin
lake good the weak epot in their team.. was considered one of the best 122-pound
The Marathons, while not anticipating boys in the middle west, 

n easy victory, are determined not to be 
against by a St. John team and a 

be expected.

%FOOTBALL St. John and Liverpool Service
. ..Bmpreae of Ireland 

..Lake Manitoba
Marathons vs. Algonquins.

Eli
a 84i- 1 V«5Î-A

: 'S
Av i

Stanfield’s To Lsndon Direct
.Mount Temple

------- Lake Michigan
—* ' Mount Temple

takes 3rd Clasi Pae-

Dec. H-. — —
Jan. 1. ...••«
,aLÀKÉ in OHIO AN 

“£SomraTBMBL=,carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of ïnd Claes.
T_ tntwom EMPRESSES ....To Antwerp other Boats..............

W B HOWARD. District Paw. Agent., 
Bt. JxAn, N. B.

Unshrinkable

Underwear
tor Women

Mrs. Jno. R. K«edy,
I writes : “ I was so troubled with Salt 

Rheum for eight years, that I eoold not 
WOrk my hands were so sore. By tming 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

Mis. lraC. Buckner, Eden, Oak, writes* 
«« T wafl troubled with Bczeana for a long 

AT THE NICKEL time. It came out on my face and between
in the police court. d The Nickel’s new show re a good one *+

Rev A. T. Moore, general eecrteary of and this afternoon and tonight it 1 ^ and it helped me se much I cannot
the Dominion Alliance, thought that the &u the better in that two new songs will reCommend it too highly.” 

would soon be re-

I
QUILL loses on foul to nelson.

Tommy Quill lost his contest to Dick 
A Challenge. .Nelson on a foul in the seventh round of

The Thistles challenge the St. James’ their scheduled 10-round battle at the 
tars to play them a game of football in vVinnisimmett A. C., Chelsea, Tuesday 
ae Y. M. C. A. field on Saturday at 10 ( . q^u had been using rather rough

tactics throughout, and tw.ee in the sixth 
Robinson, B. Mooney, H. Fowler. round had been cautioned for hitting low.

.Nelson was going along at a fair rate up 
to the time of the low blow and was box- 

Halifax N. S., Nov. 13—(Special)—The i jUg a clean contest. Quill showed himself 
Vanderere defeated the Crescent football | to ^ a fMt and aggressive boxer and car- 
eam In a game today, bfr a score of 6 to o. the milliDg to his man all the time.

BASE BALL stanton gets draw.
qtlLL NOT TALK^N McGRAW MAT- ^ ^ ^n.

ton of CaUfomia fought a six rouod draw 
President John T. Brush Monday re ; with Johnny Carroll of Brooldyn m 

fnred to denv that Johnny McGraw is to ; Brown s gymnasium tonight. Stanton, 
bTdenLd as X»er of the Giante on who meets Billy Papke at Chekea Mon
account of his love for the races, as was day night, tried hard for a knock-out, but 

exclusively announced to Sunday’s ^Boston

Th^ner of the Giant, returned from rounds. Both fighters were we.ry aft« VFQTFRDAY AT his home in Indianapolis only Monday, the first three rounds, but Ca^oU h, j 1 L3 I LltUft I <» ■
„d wTseen by» African reporter in enouglt strength in reserve to make his cUAU/

hisd office in the St. James building. foot work count. THE DOG SHOW
“I would really rather not talk about the ;

McGraw matter now,” he said. No 1 
will not say whether or not he is to be ; 
deposed or whether Bresnahan is to take ;
his place. You might," he added, with a, yT LOUlg Mo Nov. 11—Frank Day 
smile, “go and see McGraw himself about of g- Louig today defeated Jos. Capron 
it, or run out to Toledo and talk to tires- Ont ^50 t0 46, in the sixth game

’ - T of the national three-cushioned billiard
that re dlampionsbip.

coreiaf 
ast ffme may

unanimously J
act in St. John were discussed, and Hon., 
J G. Forbes expressed the opuuon that ! 
an officer should be appointed to prosecute

well asis a luxury, as 
a winter necessity.
It holds its shape with 
unwrinkled grace — and 
always fits perfectly, 
because it is absolutely 
unshrinkable.
Stanfield’s Underwear 
comes in 3 winter weights 
—and all sizes from 22 
to 70 inch bust measure.
At all dealer’s.

RAILROADS

casesWanderers, 6; Crescents, 0. 1

1be introduced. The motion pictures are 
of the ordinary in subject-matter and 

The Lion Killer,

cause of complaint 
moved if specific evidence in one 
could be forwarded to the general secre- , out
tar in Toronto. include the following:

The matter of towing scows on St. John a farcjcal story of a lost lion and a de
river on Sunday was also discussed, and it ! Juded hunter; Love Microbes, a cleverly- 
was pointed out that nothing could be , d ture dealing with the experi-
done, as under the law such tows are aV ,earned professor with love
lowed to proceed to their destination pro and his tml of the same on such
vided they start Saturday night. 6Ubiects as his crusty housekeeper, a la-

At the meeting of the city alliance, the and hla irate wife, a desperate hus-
preeident, Rev. A. A. Graham, was in band and finally upon himself. Rats in 
chair and Rev. C. W. Squires acted as ^ RoQm jg a hilarious film in which a 
secretary. Mr. Squires read the treasurers tenement o£ people are aroused and
report, which showed receipts of $109.1)6, Btampeded by an innocent little rodent, 
with expenditures of $104.10. In addition The X’agabund is a sad story of a man 
the treasurer, A. A. Wilson, had paid ^ q£ work and his various stages of 
Robert Reid, the provincial treasurer, and distrega until a coincidence bnngs
$45.10, which he had not personally re- bjm t0 kis own people again. This a.ter- 
ceived. This report was received and nQon Mr Cairns will sing that tuneful 

•adopted. . . , song, School Days, with special illustra-
Judge Forbes said he quite appreciated tiong and this evening Mr. Newcombe is

the good work done in the way of secure £q rcnder pals. Dear Old Pals.
ing legislation. There was a work, how- ; ------------------ . ——-------
ever that ought to be done in this _ city , Catarrh treatments are being mailed

i in the way of prosecuting violations of t e , ^ £re(^ on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
law. He gave it as his opinion that an : c£ne Wla Lhese tests are proving to the
attorney ought to be retained for the pure i peopie_without a penny’s cost—the great

« between

MONTREAL «nd VANCOUVER
Mam EXMESS 

TeVMtoever 
UmsMMnreaiiUBy 
•iN.IDB.tt. Ceadwt: 
ni hleee Slew*.

WESTERN EXMESS 
Te Calgary 

leaves Haatrea) dally 
at 10.16a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tsarist Sleepers Soa. 
Dies, pad Thors.

assured.
The Best Dentistry undef 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

146
■

NewUBetsSpBkaBe,Watb.,aadPsr!liBd, tarit,

Learas Bwtreal dally it IB.W p.tt.
Tta Canadian Pacific, Qrowanast 
Ktegagate and Spokane-InternatioaalR^ 
connecting at Spokane tin 0«em
Rd. * Nav, Co. tor local staUW gjjfe 
land. Ore., and all Paeifio Coast Point 
south at Portland. „

VISIT BANFF *
1- gueato. _________

iBILLARDS
THE CANADIAN BEAT3N. Result of Judging Yesterday 

Afternoon. full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $Ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
nahan.

“For the present please say ^
|use either to affirm or deny it.

RTfi-N SAILOR WONDER. \|---------: " , , .i „ pose, une city cuuucu «myav,- _ I value ot tins scientmc prenuiyuviuSIGN BAHAI ; 12_BotL of today’s i The attendance was large, and the inter- der60n to 6ee that the civic ordinances are ! £c dmggigt8 everywhere as Dr Shoop s
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12-The Phila- jn three-cuahion oilhard tour-1 est taken causes the promoters to feel re- enforc,d but he rannot prosecute cas Catarrh Remedy. Bold by all druggists.

rsru srtir» ssrîM srfc M0NTRtAl WILL HAVt ATs’ooo -00 CUSTOMS HOUSE

EerriFI sisjs sl-ststyls -.4-fi‘jsî.ïssai sskïæ
er signed by the Phifi.es ^ former world’s pool champ: on^ riianc» of ; ^ Brown, cf St. Lamberts (Qu.) Option .lodge Fo^ io moved "that at a coat of about $3,000,000. A deal was Main im Busin» ^

rrbe one o! The loft“o«^ “J B”e=1 to l ^incoming Executive be asked to secure consummated today by which the govern- Maln mi^ritUteW.

that ever stepped into a box. He refus- Daly>g high run was îour. Daly made V”’ ^7^16 city. Mrs. W. Malcolm information ofyiolations of the aw^ ® e j ment purchased a site of 67,800 square feet 1861-11 to Main 1061.
rd to sign with Murray, last year, »a>-ing ^ gafetlpa a„d Hueston 2t. MacKay captured two silver medals and fo^r<^ ^ of^New ’tirunswick Al- at the corner of^,c^1 ,®treet,1^'ds3e^ deLeC1?OT’wri|ht; numherciianged
he could not leave the navy. I ’ cup in the special prize list. The meeting ot tne^ew rer square for $402,000 from the Sisters Main 1966-31 to Main 2062.

WRFSTI INC, Today mil be children’e day at the fiance took place immediately ne q£ theqGrey Nunnery, who held the prop- Maln City of SL John, Common Clerk's
show, and the little ones will be weU en- “^ “’{g^thi^body rreultcd m follows: erty by a grant from Louis ^' “JRivard B„ residence. 76 King Street, St. Johtt, N. a

rooskvelt .».* ««.. , ™t SM.J »*?£££% TïT “ St à.'ttVS*. .... «». «... x «- » « Electric B.V..OT and all Lat«t
WASHINGTON, Nov. parade" of all the prise winning d«r wifi er, P^eot; A. house for Montreal and the exammmg Orta* ^

tion of Japanese wrestling 4fce tivefa^in ^ held The show is a pronounced sue- president,, A. A. g ’pon Rgv H D warehouse will be put under the sa m _
the east wing of the White House today ce6g ... ÏÏ*L qr 'rohn- Hon ijoeiah Wood, Sack-
before President Roosevelt, ^ Japanese Fol]owing „ a result of the judging yes- M , • • h • ^ Yen Archdeacon
ambassador »d_a by ^^day afternoon:- - Newnham St.St” Rev. A. J. Carr,
KmiCf mta^ya^fr;ir^ty Irish Terriers. Campbell; Rev. G. (Orman Bu*ex; Rev.

1er of Japan, who ie on a tour of the Un- j Novice, bitches-W. C. Finley. Drumclamph J J. d” M^od VteL,

two kettonts1^ toT&Ç Prelim^ i Gray" TeMy^

IsTinkn of6stetu “'‘ive'kT e’xl^bfi vTce-prekdents; Rev. N. McLaughlin St’,

tion of his training. The wrestling bout ly ronunende^ Drumc,amph. John, secretary; Robert Reid. St. John,
divided into three trials, occupying a Limit, uogtre- George A Hilyard, Discard treasurer.

half hour ! Barney. 2nd; George McA. Blizzard, Terrance Archdeacon ,, T v
The Japanese system of wrestling dif- i O'Hoo, 3rd; Mrs. R. L. Johnston, Sterling chair. The secretary, Rev. Mr. McLaugh- 

tere entirely frem tha European system, ’winners as limit fin. read the report of the^executive,
.«LXbit.bu—w. . F,nl„. Db-motambb (('’r,;.'' V-tï/Vl D-. pr-.d.nt -if

s——. HSBSBSTSSa! ÿ«s.8=isi.t!5rs
ROWLING R Roy Evans. Sonny, 3rd. isfaction was expressed at the manner inDVTT 1.111X1 Open bltcbes-W. C. Fin ey Red Orest, whieh the Lord’s Day Act was being en-

EQUAL8 WORLDS BOWLING. iFt; w. c. Finley. Red Caprice, 2nd; R. Roy jn üjç domjnion.
„ .   in EIfreen Sc"a” s’ dogs and bilches-Robert Satisfaction was also expressed at the

NASHUA, Nov-, lo-Dames Mason, m MÇ n T(“ lgt. 0|orge A. Hilyard. Llscard manner in which the law is being carried
, will the Merrimac Valley Duck Pm Barney. 2nd; George McA. Blizzard, Ter- | province, a state of affairs, it

Billy Papke, the western cyckmc w U ^ tomght_ roUed a string of 97 in , ranee, O’Hoo 3rd; MrSR R. L. Johnston^ Stère ( tllIS P ; to tbe acti
««year in two bouts m G«Bt« Boston ^ hc made neither strike nor spare. W ^Roy Evan“’ ^ | ^f ,he attorney-general. The report went

tz at *• a „„™, m !hi .r"Xrrs srtssn ’■artsra as*sza £=“ -—
" ' CLEVELAND, N„. B-H. R. H* 2,™S,:Ki’T 5,i.. -™".. ” d- 3T»3 ST;! 3 ” J" .TS“‘ ”,

süsMte I «......... —. - [H“ sïæ tz ssrjsratj? ars. •*by rolling a perfect. scora of 300 to the Wel6h Terriers. tv^f^uttns and following conditions whUe the supply senptioro^ ^ ^ ^ the num.

Hoffman*is° an "a^oûr" He rolled 200 Limit,^dogs and bitches-W. Webber. ̂  J^^Hontribute $450 to the Tor eve.y 50c. brought to the circulation I ber of books is limited.--------------

in his second game a id_ 189 m his third, B0dpge^ ’do^s uj bltcbes-W. Webber. Budge, L D A of Canada.
giving him an average of 229 2-3. 1st. YorkBh|re Terriers. That an appeal be sent to all congrega-

The second day of the bench show con- 
. ducted under the auspices of the New | law. He gave it as 

Brunswick Kennel proved very successful.
12—Both of today’s; The attendance was large, and the intere 

Viillnard tour-1 est taken causes the promoters to feel re
Judging in all 

finished yesterday afternoon,
H. W. Lacy, the judge, returned to

W. B. HOWARD, BJArCM.
ST. JOKW, ». a

i DE ORO’8 CLOSE SHAVE. The city council employs G. A. Hen- q£ thjg 8c;entific prescription, known
to see that the civic ordinances are ! £(_ druggjgta everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s The King Dental Parlors,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
MarkeLitreets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - PW-

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
«I, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N* B»
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHBBTY.

Telephone Subscribers ||

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ATHLETIC

•TUMMY LONGBOAT, BEWARE!”

and Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

MONTREAL, Nov. 11-Thc Caughna- 
waga Indians are on the warpath today 
in pursuit of Tom Longboat's scalp. Last 
■week they arranged a big parade and re
ception for Longboat, which was to take 
place today at Caughnawaga. When the. 
time came fori the parade a monster crowd 
gathered to meet Longboat, only to learn 
that he had left for Toronto. Now the 
whole tribe arc after Flanagans and 
Sxrogboat’B scalpe.

Dr0Jb r̂A"aenM

KlnEFlewell'!ng, Fred B., residence, 
avenue. 1S

Main 1966-32 Gray, A. T., rwidence, 1 
Prospect ; number changed from MaiB 
1783-31 to Main " MoMACKIN> 

Local Manager.

20 Emery,
roof.

Main 2066
187 Douglasa fine schooner was sent off the stocks at 

Lunenburg on Saturday, by Smith & Rhu- 
land. She was named the H. R. Silver, andSWSTÏKSLÎ.W'SJSaïï
ï. Sf

The DUFFERIN,
Nov. 9th. 1907. Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

:ed.

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWNTHE RING
THROUGH WITH RING.

-
Newnham occupied thewasJEFFRIES

The Rev. A. C. Jeffries, father of Jim 
Jeffries, says that there is no 
for any report that the former champion 
will ever again take part in a nng con
test. “Jim has pledged himself to us not 
to fight again.” says the elder Jeffnes 

twice $50,000 will not induce him 
his word with us.”

PAPKE HAS TWO BOUTS ON.

Clifton House,
74 Prince* Street end 141 an# 

143 Germain Street, St 
John. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.,

mD(J3\ister>
Rslfàmg,A-..»

•! PC funny’ 
eJ^ooltA fw 

Gktliren

rown

Ik ijiV
“and
jt<j break II

DO YOU BOARD ?on

J^-HW VICTORIA ^HOTHL—AN IDHUk|

____
este lor eevtoe rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. $L, $L John, N.B.
L. MaOOSKŒtT ... ^FeOPRJHTOa,

The Evening Times one 
books are here, 

of Bus*

QUILL BOXES NELSON TONIGHT.

Tommy Quill of Brockton and Dick Nel- 
eon of New York are in excellent shape 
for their 10-round bout at Chelsea tonight 

heavy weight novice competition and 
bouts will precede the main

J
GOAL

The 
preliminary 
event. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ST SOFT COALSWILL SELL MONTREAL CLUB. .

A tickUng cough from any cause ,is quick- and bitches-M. V.
Frank Farrell who owns both the Yan- ]y stopped by Dr. S loop 8 Cough Cure. pa(gy 'lst; D P. Riley, Rowdy, very high-

^SÊKTfsia.
nothing but t bitt , disappointed l and tender stems of a lung-healing moun- Green class, dogs and bltches-JC V. ti ll
whTn the reL finish^ tst instead, of tainous shrub furnish the curative pro,, P' R”^ ^

first in the pennant race that has just erties to Dr. Shoop s vough Cure. It calms Local—M. V. Wilson. Daisy, 1st.
iJen dosed Mr. Farrell had been think- the cough, and heal: the sore and sens,- Miscellaneous
ing seriously for some time of part mg with tivc bronchial membranes. No opium no
îtif Montreal baseball interests and came chloroform, nothing -larsh used to injure
to a nuick conclusion when he learned yes- or suppress. Simply a resinous plant ex-
terdav that the grandstands on the field tract, that helps to heal aching lungs. 1 he
of lhe Montreal club had been destroyed Slpaniards call this ahrubb which the Doc-
of the Montreal £o‘ u8eg> .-Thc Sacred Herb”. Demand Dr.
by nrc- BOXING NOTES Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by all drug-

gists.

WilBon,

Landing.
Best "Qualities American an<$ 
" Scotch Anthracite In stock
Phone Main 1118 G£Oi DECK,,
« Brittain Street.

Always look 
when buying

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
if the Scotchman 

label’s on,
It’s your 

guarantee 
for good bread 

with these other words

• • •o •••
SB

Feet al tiennent dtreet.
te$3ki ,<

Carter, Marco Polo, reserve.

S

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!•I

Special Prizes. I# •I
St Bernard-M. J. McGivern, brass mount- l 

dog colla- , donated by William O'Keefe j 
Newfoundlands—Mrs. Robert Blackball, .

bra^r mounted dog collar, donated by Henry * 
Dolan.

Foxhounds—A. L.
. dcnfitpii fav ,1 & A. McMillan.

COMPETING Ai MONTREAL A. Hnrri»n mllliury brushes,
d°EClVÆsPIlCT,BM^uey. silver cup,

d°Cocker ^SpanieU," d» V.^cLeUan sfi- 

medal, donated by SpratVs Patent (Am.).

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

The Standard A. C. of Lymansville. lU ------------------ ^ ,________
!.. will hold a series of amateur bouts ^J^LETES UNDER BAN FOR 
Jlec. 5.

The lightweight classes have filled well, 
but the entries for the 142 and 158-pound 
classes will remain open until Nov. 28.

Tom McArdle, manager of Frank Man- lion have carried out their threat and all 
tell is ready to make another match with thp runners who competed in the lug road ver 

v “Honey” Mellody at 142 pounds, weigh in race in Montreai Cn Saturday last have Lt,?oUles_H. P. Berry, bronze medal, donated 
at three o’clock. There is a strong like i- kcen put under the ban by that body for py c. K. C. „ fountain pen
hood of Mellody and Mantell meeting competing in an unsanctioned event. This „ Field SpanW-H. ^^Berry, fountain pen,
again in the near future. event was held under ;he auspices of the Buildog3LMr3. J. W. Brown, smokers set,

Al Kaufman will train at Harbin c A A p; and war in charge of the donatea by Emerson & Fisher.
Spring*. Cal., for his fight with Jack uistrict Harriers Leagm of Montreal ! d 
(Twin) Sullivan, scheduled for No. 28 at Commissioner Wm. Koran, of the feder- donated by M
San Francisco. “Denver Ed” Martin has ation> received a letter this morning giv-, Airedale Terrlers-R_ H MacFarland, „-nnln#> Crntrti 7Pgt
been selected as Kaufman s sparring part- .fig & ]jflt Q{ tkose w;,0 competed in the sterling fountain pen, donated by B , I 1 he gChUlne oCOlCn LcSl

and stating that by their action they c°g06t0n Terriers--Frank Adams silver soap I grea(J beSTS UDOD the label 
..... ineligible to take part in any games ; dlshi donated by T. McAvlty & Sons. I c c . u
under the sanction c: the Amateur Atii- Fox Terriers, smoolh—T. Stanford, br ; I a picture of 3 Scotch man, 
letic Federation of Canada or any ot its medal, donated by C-Jy■ pocket- 11 . .
affiliated bodies. The list includes the b(^k dona,ed 'by E. G. Nelson & Co. ! I aCIOSS the fâCe 316 the
names of sixty-five nen, one of whom is 1 ir|8h Terriers—W. C. Finley, bronze medal,
Longboat. / j ^Yorkshire Terriers—M. V. Wilson, picture,

. „ . ... 1 donated by The Floods Co., Ltd.
Schooner Sarah Weed now at Boston will Miscellaneous class, dogs—W 

he sold at Marshal s sale on .Saturday. ; MacKay, folding mirror, donated by M. v.
British bark Enterprise. Captain Sleeves, I Paddock H.nrv Klnznm,sn oar e Havana. Miscellaneous class, bitches—Henr> King.

■— ' dog collar, donated by Alexander Macaulay.
Local class, bitches—St. C. McKlel, dog 

collar, donated by John Lelaicheur. i
Green class, dogs—Henry Gilbert, umbrella, i 

donated by Scovll Bros. & Co.. Ltd.
Green class, bitches—St. C. McKlel, na , 

donated by D. Magee's Sons. j
President’s silver cup to be competed for | 

annually for the best exhibit owned by a 
member of the New Brunswick Kennel Club,

H. S. CRUIliSHANti! 
159 Union Street

McIntosh, pocketbook. !•
e
•"

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Athletic Fodera-

K èupon Classified Advts, Pay'©!

SCOTCH ZEST 
“ O SO GOOD ! ”

• ••
P

today Henry Clay resigned the

her. race,
were

easternHill Squires is talking of an 
campaign.

Young Otto, the New York lightweight, 
lias issued a broadside challenge, which in
cludes Yeung Donahue, Matty Baldwin, 
Young Kenny, Johnny Summers, Kid 
Summers, Kid Goodman or Cyclone
Thompson.

Charlev Neary, the Milwaukee light
weight. finding it impossible to seçure 
matches at home, is coming east.

November 14, 1820—Eighty-seven year s ago 
Speakership of Congress.

Find another Congre— tq yESTERDA¥,g PUZZLE.words SCOTCH ZEST “ O 
SO GOOD ! ” See that It 
Is on the loaf you buy ; it 
guarantees you good bread.

♦ ♦
♦- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- «
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.

Left side down—in branches.Malcolm •#

When you ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claim» is ♦ 
+- lust as good, it’s beoduse he makes a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In-
♦ eist on getting what you ask for.
«-

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
.............. .H8.O0

arrived at Gulfport

VModal Art Range. No. 8. 6 holes, high «belt, and, water treat...........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . ..
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

_ COMPLETE EC EMULA
| wtt7T ff Ayer’s XTon-AlcohoUc Cherry Pectoral{We Tell s^r'iiriaiL: ; jb

Jagfflî*

................. $20.00UNION BAKERY.

GEO. 1, SMITH, Prop, i
j•he.no ITS'j.

122 Coarlotts Street.by rdal’mkr ^estBrexWh“b,t by a lady | 
special prize, donated bySilver 

not bavins: won a

Vz
—

\
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors ol Ladles' 
• • > C°atp, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 

* Maritime Provinces. THIS EVENING THE MILK QUESTION

MACAULAY BROS. CCThe Every Day Club.
High School Alumnae Reading Club will 

meet at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Walk
er, Princess street.

Editor rimes :
Sir, After reading the editorial in the 

Star of 13th. imrt. 1 cannot refrain from 
Harvest supper in 6t. Mary’s Sunday tftking up the farmer’s part not only be-

■asrsïsts.Tt. „
the Opera House. j Prosperous farming community is one of

Rev. W. B. Sisam will lecture in Trin- ^ things most needed in the province 
lty shcool room on “Ten Years in Aus
tralia.”

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE OF

Girls’ Long and Short Winter Coats
We shall start the Greatest Reduction Sale on

of New Brunswick today. I think it would , 
An owning. tv i , Ve 1)2611 much wiser for the writer of!

sch£il ram h DlckenS m St' David 6 ! th® arti.de mentioned to have made him- 
Motion « . , | se^ a little more familiar with both sides

orchestral muZ nt IT ^ V T”*6 a”d ' °f the *!“■«*». for it is very evident he

«fiarttst —•• tlx;,rr -« *?
-Performance at *>,- \rr„+ XT. , , me, producers Association and I wish it

^Jn^tt1' X" raadTtol T &Dy 8tand 1 take 1stana reaay to father on my own respon
sibility, and that I claim to know eome-

Advertisers are requested to tiling at Ieast of both sides of the
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 
representing the newest productions of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 

. extravagantly priced.
CHILDREN*® COATS, in the newest and

most attractive styles.

»

'

record o' Children’s New Winter Coats
on SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, NOVEMBER 16TH.L

It is the day free from school ; bring the girls to be fitted.

$L50 Will Buy $3.00 to $4.00 Coats ;
$2.50 Will Buy $4.50 to $5.75 Coats ;

$3.50 Will Buy $6.95 to $8.00 Coats ;
$4 00 Will Buy $9.00 to $11.00 Coats.

ques
tion. The article referred to first tries 
to impress on the producers that they are 
acting unlawfully by conspiring to increase 
the price. Well, if this association gets 
behind the bars for banding themselves 
together they will have a great lot of 
ptmy, for there are as many associations 
almost as there are lines of trade. There 
is even

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear.

com-

Never bargainspress association, and no doubt 
they enter into many conspiracies also.

So far as the conspiracy is concerned 
in this case the producer» stated their 
case to the dealers and they refused to 
pay them any more, notwithstanding they 
claimed they wanted to treat them fair.

The producers then met again and de
cided they could not continue to ship at 
the price the dealers offered, but decided 
before taking any further stand in the 
matter to send their president to thl 
dealers once more to inform them that 
they could not accept their offer and that 
if they did not wish to accept the pro- 

The third of the course of historical lec- Queers’ offer the producers would have to 
tures was given in the Natural History try to make arrangements at once where- 
museum yesterday afternoon by Mrs. by they could sell their goods and keep 
Neales. There was a good attendance and the trade supplied. The dealers préfér
ée lecture was thoroughly enjoyed. The j ^ 0,01 to recognize them, and they simply 
Subject was the English in Acadia. refused to ship to them, and I understand

arrangements are already unc?| r way to 
perfect the plan the farmers had in 
not much of a conspiracy about this.

The Star says these farmers were acting 
on the desire for greater profits. The 
truth is they had a desire for a living pro
fit; it would be time enough to talk about 

The prohibition commission has con- 8reater profit after they were able to 
eluded its investigations in P. E. Island i the smalIer profit. It next says: “The 
and will now examine into the working Pr°ducer, in order to live, must receive a 
of the Scott Act in New Brunswick. A. ! I-easonable profit;” and it is this that has 
O. Skinner, chairman of the commission I fcemPted me to write this article, because 
arrived home yesterday. The next sit- f, cb®Usage the writer of the article in the 
tmg will be in Monoton. Star, or anyone else for that matter, to

show a living profit to the majority of 
farmers in Kings county in making milk 
this season at 3 3-4c. per quart delivered 
to his nearest station.

It next says that there is no similar or
ganized association in St. John. I 
not absolutely contradict that, but I have 
heard

DOWLING BROTHERS, MACAULAY BROS. «I CO.
LATE LOCALS95 and lOl King Street.

PERFECT FITTING TROUSERS,

$1.25 to $4.50

Barkentine Emma R Smith, Captain ' 
Foote, arrived in port this morning with 
a cargo of hard coal.

\

Nothing looks worse than an ill-fitting pair of trousers, 
matter how goofi the cloth is, if the trousers do not fit properly they 
look bad. We see to it that you are properly fitted here.

No<$>
À beautiful monument has been erect

ed on the Wealey lot, Femhill. It is mad*» 
of tile famous Westerly, R. I. granite and 
is the work of M. I. Kane, of St. John 
Week

'll view—$2.25 a pairHi

i.v:
<$>

see
% American Clothing' House

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

6

Young Scholarr

<$•
At an informal meeting of the A. L. 

Wright Lumber Company held yesterday 
afternoon it was decided to make appli
cation to go into liquidation as forecast
ed in yesterday’s Times.

--------------- <$>---------------
Yesterday a very pleasant thimble 

party was spent at the home of Miss 
Laura Sandal], Wright street, during the 
afternoon sewing was indulged in and 
Mib. A. McLean received the first prize 
for best sewing. The gathering dispersed 
about 7.30.

Si* Dozen Samples at Less Tin Cost
In White Lawn Shirt Waists, Just a Little Mussed and Soiled.

A capable School Boot for young 
men’s wearing from size 2 1-2 up. 
Made of beautifully soft box calfskin, 
Blucher cut laced boots, double soles, 
seamless quarters, low flat heels, 
back straps.

can-
J

many times of the “Dealers’ As
sociation,” and I have it on what I con
sider the best of authority that they have 
been loaning one another cans of milk and 
doing everything possible to keep the pro
ducers from getting that fair and 
able profit t^hat the Star claims and that 
the dealer says he should have.

Is the writer in the Star aware that 
the farmers in the vicinity of Montreal

Al I this season's makes and shapes. Most of sizes j4x,6. just a few ;2, ,8 and 40
35 cente.......................for 75c. WAISTS. 1() ^

reason-

$2.25 a pair ................................for $2.00 WAISTS
.................................for $2.25 WAISTS

............... for $2.50 and $2.75 WAISTS
................................for $2.75 WAISTS
................................. for $3.25 WAISTS.

60 oents..........................for $1.00 WAISTS.

80 cent......................... f r $1,25 WAISTS.

for $1.35 and $1.50 WAISTS.

The White Star Mediterranean steam-
Bhip service, the agents of which are J. __... ,, ,
H. Scammel & Co. this city, are booking ~re sMm„e „44c' rwr can> ^ farmere of 
passengers for the winter cruises by the ioronto- 38 3"4c- a oan; that milk is retail- 
Republic, Cretic, Canopic and Romani 
sailing from Boston and New York about 
every fortnight. Quite a number of Can
adian passengers are now booked.

1.25,

WATERBURY & RISING. $1.00,
ing in Toronto at 8c. with 9c. for bottled 
milk, and that it is retailing in Quebec at 
10c.? If he thinks, the Kings County farm
er is getting too much fit 35c. surely the 
wertem men must be extortionists, but 
no, they have the very keenest of 
petition but they are a class that feel 
they must get a livjng and have a right 
to make some money at it. Now that this 
matter has reached such a stage, the Star 
has made such a * twitter one-sided attack 
on the farmer, I flunk it would be well 
for both the producer and the dealer to 
show up their figures and profits and let 
the public judge. I feel sure the producer 
would be quite willing to show how much 
he can make out of the extortionate price 
he has been getting, and no doubt the 
dealer has not been making a reasonable 
profit as he is determined not to pay 
more. i *

This is a question which I believe is of 
considerable importance to many mer
chants in this city, as Kings County is a 
liberal contributoi; to St. John trade and 
it is most, essential that the farmers of 
Kings County not only make a living prof
it, but that they should make money. It 
is, I claim, more necessary than the es
tablishment of new industries, for what 
the farmer produces is “new wealth cre
ated.”

2.25,

KING ST. UNION ST.

ROBERT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Si

New Lamps | Ira* 1er Carpenters' Use.
-------AT-------

Low Prices.

J. B. Harris’ reading of Dickens’ Christ
mas Carol this evening, in St. David’s 
lecture room, promises a great treat for 
all lovers of Dickens. Wherever Mr. Har
ris has given his readings they have been 
greeted with large and enthusiastic audi
ences, Mr. Harris being a great admirer 
of Dickens, as well as vice-president of 
the Dickens' Fellowship, Toronto, gives 
these readings solely from his admiration 
of the great author, and not for any pecu
niary gain.

com-

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
Goodell-Hay Quick-Acting Brace.

Quickest brace to operate there
PriceOF

$3.00.Overcoats and Reefers
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

OBITUARY
A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 

Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25*

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each 
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

is.Mrs. Caroline D. fowler
Mrs. Caroline Dickson Fowler, widow of 

J. A. Fowler, died at her home, 31 Good
rich street, last evening after a brief ill
ness. Mrs. Fowler is survived by three 
daughters—Mrs. Fowler, widow of Rev. 
LeBaron Fowler, of Sanford (Me.); Mrs. 
Lliza Upham and Miss Jessie F’owler, of 
St. John; two brothers—Dickson and 
Charles Fowler, of New York; and one 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Dodge, of St. John.

Stanley Enclosed Ratchet Brace,
12 iru sweep. Prices $2.35 and $2.65.

HAND AND BREAST DRILLS*

io and
We have placed on sale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 

and Reefers at greatly reduced prices. Now is the time that these garments are 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, as we must dispose of these toXmake room for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to''men’s.
com-

Overcoats Reefers
We are told by all our leading speakers 

that St. John is a great market for the 
farmer and our theorists cannot u 
stand why he, the farmer, does not, pro
gress. Well, I think if this agitation will 
only bring forth the figures for the 
of producing milk fit for the market and 
put that cost alongside of the selling price 
of 3 3-4 cents a quart, the theorist and 
many others will be satisfied.

Personally I have taken little or no part 
in all this agitation, but as I have 
aiderable interest in Kings Co., I have 
heard a good deal on both sides, and from 
what I know of the business I feel 
the Star’s article would convey a wrong ! 
impression and that if you see fit' to pub
lish this it will give the public a better 
idea of the way the matter stands.

If the figure* for the cost of production 
are shown up, many will understand bet
ter why the Kings county milk-producing 
farmer cannot afford to pay the boys that ! 
are growing up around us the wages that 
will satisfy them to stay at home and en- , 
joy the privileges that they might, in plaça 
of spending the best days of their lives iu 
working on the prairies.

Yours truly,
E. A. SUiOFlELD.

P. S.—As milk is coming in now from a ! 
great many sources and contrary to the 1 
Board of Health regulations, I think the ! 
public should be protected and that the j 
mayor should appoint a commission to ! 
look into both sides.

...............$5.95
.. 5.15 
.. 4.25 
.. 3.25 

* - 2.95

That were $3.85, now .. „ ,, .. 6315 n- u/ 1 n r ■That were $3.75, now .. .. . . . . ..2.95 ^ Dl% We J* D* Ooke

That were $3.50, now................ .. .. 2.75 Dr- Wm- D. Croke, formerly of Hali-
That were $2.90, now............................... .....  35 fax> died in Boston Sunday. He was a
That were $2.50, now.........................1.85 !?n of the lata W. J. Croke, barrister of
That were $1.85, now .. ..............................1-35 i ™*fax* who at one time represented

Richmond in the house of

That were $7.85, now .. 
That were $6.50, now .. 
That were $5.50, now .. 
That were $.4.75, now .. 
That were $3.75, now .. 
That were $3.50, now .. 
That were $2.95, now .. ..

W. H. Thome & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
2.75

LIMITED,
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.).. ^ 2.35 commons. Dr. 
broke was a brilliant journalist, and re- 
siaed in Rome, where he acted as corre
spondent for leading papers in England 
and the United States. He arrived in Bos
ton from Rome a few weeks ago and was 
to visit Halifax before returning to Italy. 
He was forty-two years of age.

Market Square. St. John, N, B.S. W. McMACKIN, a con-

336 MAIN STREET. '.Phone Main 600.

BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES. PUFFSMrs. Nancy Brown
, , n , —. „Mra- Nancy Brown, relict of David

Ladies’ Boas and Tios,
ter, Mi». Ross, in Waltham (Mass.) on

Scarfs or Four-in-Hands
i daughters and one grandson and was laid

in JAR, GERMAN and MARMOT i „besi,de, hLer husband. The funeral was at
tended by the Rev. C. W. Townsend

You would be agreeably surprised to see j chad"whom ^7^1^20 
what we can offer in these popular furs at leave<i a nmnber °f grandchildren

. r r great-grandchildren.
moderate prices. ______ ____ ___

m
I w. R. A. DOMESTIC BLANKETS

Another all-wool quality, made of the 
very' best Canadian wool, carefully select
ed. Soft and warm, medium and double 
bed sizes.

SHAKER BLANKETSic,
m in three size*. Single beds, three-quar

ter beds and double beds, white or 
grey, with pink or blue borders; warm 
weights and particularly good in winter 
time as sheets.

fe Y
rV

I
$5.40 a pair upThree Prices: $L00, $1.25 and 

$1.55 Pair. This 
is the 
Time

CAMP BLANKETSand
in grey, in single bed size, medium and 
double bed size.7 WHITE UNION BLANKETS

WEDDINGS $1*40 to $5.00 a pairA large variety of sizes and a popular 
priced article with value in every thread 
Thes3 can be had with pink or blue bor-Muffs to match any piece. Summers—Parsons

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon when William 
Summers was united in marriage to Miss 
Susan Parsons, daughter of William Par
sons, ot 1 orterville, Cumberland county, morning’s session of the police court
a^of^r0!?" t0°.k P‘ane in the Parson-! which, as usual 
age of the Main street Baptist church D
Douglas avenue, and was performed ’ by, . . ,
nei. David Hutchinson, and witnessed by i *‘nme Beckwith who was arrested for 

a friends of the contracting par-1 lying drunk in an alley off Germain street 
ties. W illiam Uowson and Mrs. A. E. 1 was fined $8 or two months in jail.
V radon burg were the attendants. Mr. and 
Mrs. Summers will reside in this city. j

COLORED BLANKETSto the famous Hudson Bay Blankets. Just 
the thing for sportsmen and rheumatics. 
In red, blue and brown, with black or 
red borders, largest sizes, very best qual
ity, all-wool.

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to 
interesting to any buyer.

POLICE COURT «prove $2.75 a pair up

WHITE EMARNAY BLANKETS
Buy\ ; Nine prisoners were dealt with at this

ANDERS9N ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street. ThemThis is a special line ofThursday mornings $7.75 to $8 75 a pair 
COMFORTABLES

our own. The 
Blankets are all wool, very soft and grate- 
fill. Highly serviceable qualities in that 
they will not thicken when carefully 
washed. Pink or blue borders. Different 
sizes.

V! was of short duration..
Catalogues mailed to any address.

White Cotton Filled Comfortables, sin
gle bed size, $1.25 to $1.90. Double bed 
size, $2.10 to $3.75 each, in a range of col
ors in cotton. Turkey Red chintz and 
sateen.APPLES Frank Kelly was fined $8 or two months 

also for drunkenness. $4 90 a pair up
James Jordan charged with wandering 

j about on Charlotte street and being 
able to give a satisfactory account of him- 

was fin?d $8 or two

THE BOARD OE HEALTH
The milk question formed the chief top- wif to the polire 

ic for discussion at the board of health month« in iad 
meeting yesterday afternoon. It was de- 3 '
decided ,to cancel the licenses of those 
deahrs^ who drew their milk supply from each, 
held* that have not been examined and 
passed by a veterinary surgeon, and a cer
tificate filed with the board. The rule will 
be strictly enforced. The question of 
sewerage on Mill street was also discuss-1

un-

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

GRILLE WORK AT BARGAIN PRICESEdward Martin and Patrick O’Leary, 
drunk together on Sheffield street paid $4

I

We have a large variety of beautiful designs in Golden Oak Grille, which 
are going to sell at a bargain in lengths „p to 12 feet, with brackets to match. 
Also a number of Remnants of Grille in best patterns, lengths from 2 to 7 feet 
suitable for single and double doors, halls, dens, etc.

These Pieces we have marked at particularly ’low prices. Owing to lack of 
space we have decided to discontinue this particular line. Every foot a bargain.

John Haycri charged with drunkenness1 
and indecent conduct on Walker’s wharf 
was fined $4 or ten days. j

William La vigne and William Golding 
were fined $8 or two months each, also j 

! for drunkenness.

$5.00.
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

bust value ever orrnton.

Wc Make j. nn Gold Crown
the Best 4’J,UU in the City. The '7ter and 8twerag<J boarJ turned
Teeth without Pin tee „ „ „ “ * 10 Ivfiue6t f°r a sewer in Bond Misa Alice Barker wra« verv agreeable !
Gold Filling from.....7 7 ~ ktl Î f° callef as lt was claimed the tide surprised last evening when about thirty
Teeth Ex'Ucled WUbXrtTSti* ~ " " & u^0'1 from the houses twice a day. of her friends called at her home, 41 Oare
Consultation.............................. .. ** .\* FRKa *u. t °,Wn i ,‘e ™c^tln8’ however, den street, and greeted her with a shower i

the FAMOUS HAL» METHOD place of a"sever ai 1 '.i” 'lo y Uk< of fancy and useful articles. Games and
r, 1 ce ol a sever, and the board ordered j various other pastimes whiled
Boston Dental Parlors. îrJT™11" °n| Sev to '-^ council ask time and the party dispersed at a late,n* f(,r * consideration of the matter. 1 hour after a most delightful evening.

ed.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd House Furnishings Department

"K. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON,Princess Street. away the Ltd'Phone ML
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